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The
VOLUME

waterville
WATERVILLE,

LIX

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Abel JVall of Waterville spent Sun
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jealous spent
day with his sisters, the Misses Wall. Sunday at the log cabin with their

3IAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

WEAVER’S NEWfflOYE.
Criminal Pro«iecutions Prob• able In the Quaker City.

SODS.

JULY

19,

1905.

RESULTS OF BASEBALL GAMES

NUMBER 10

DIED FROM LOCKJAW,

SCHIDLOFSKI BREAKS DOWN.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
rbought That He Would Be Sent t*
At St. Louis:
R
II
E
Russia For Trial.
St. Louis ......................... 8
7
'J
La
Junta,
Col., July 18.—John SohldBoston............................. 3
1)
1
BattiTles—Sudboff and Kotb; Dl- Brooklyn Man Lost’ Wives lofskl, the Boston wife murderer, U lu
neen and Armbruster.
Attendance
a state of collapse. Ho bad believed
Soon After Marriage.
14(X).
up to last night that be would be gent
At Detroit:
K
H E
back to Russia fur trial, and that be
Detroit ............................ 4
11
0
would get only a short seiitcuee loc
Philadelphia ................... 3
7
2
klllliiK Ills wife.
Batteries—Mulllu and Drill; Waddell
When told that be would be tried lu
and Schreck. Attendance 2000.
Massachusetts and that the penultj for
At Chicago:
RUE
murder was electrocution, he broke
Washington,...;............. 7
H
1
down completely. “Ob, my God," be
Chicago ........................... 4
0
4 Third Woman May Have Been exclaimed, "must I dis.Ju8l because I
Batteries—Patten, Hughes and Kltkilled a woman wbo lied to me about
treilge; Walsh, I’attersou and Sulli
an Intended Victim.
her money and age?"
van. Attendance 2G12.
Sheriff Barr has placed a constaut
At Cleveland:
RUB
guard over tbe prisoner to prevent hlmi
Cleveland......................... 4
0
1
from committing suicide. The man’s
New York ...................... 1
0
8
New York, July IS.—The body of demeanor baa changed so suddenly
Batteries—Bernhardt and Buelow:
from one of indUfference to deeponl*
Hogg, Powell and McGuire. Attend Mrs. Mary Gorman Carlton, iho second eucy
that were a vehicle of self-de
wife of Frederick E. Carlfou of Brook
ance 2880.
struction
furnished him there Is no
lyn to die of lockjaw, Is to be exhuniod
doubt that be would attempt to cheat
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
and subjected to minute exauilnation justice. It took considerable time tx>
At Boston;
R H
E
Boston .............................. 4
8
2 for traces of poison. An order to this convince the prisoner that no violence
St. Louis ......................... 3
5
1 effect was sigined by Supreme Court Is liable to befall him here, but be ia
Patterles—Young, Needham and Justice Sewell, lu Brooklyn, upon tbe now thoroughly alarmed.
Moran; Brown and Grady. Attend request of District Attorney Clarke cf GOING AFTER SOHIDLOF8KA.
Kings county. Both women died uf
ance 1748.
At Brooklyn;
RUE tetanus not long after they bad been
Boston, July 18.—J. U. Whitney ofi
Chicago ............................ 1
70 married to Carlton. Each had been in tbe state police left this city last night
Brooklyn ......................... 0
42 sured in favor of Carlton.
for La Junta, Ool., to bring to Boston
When the man was arrested about John Schidlofska to answer to Ike
Batteries-Welmer and Kllng; Scan
a week ago on a technical charge of charge of wife murder. It Is under
lon and Ritter. Attendance luOO.
At New York:
RUE vagrancy, stories regarding theiiianncr stood tbe prisoner will return without
Pittsburg ................... '...3
61 of his wives’ deaths began to gain i lr- requisition papers, but should be re
New York ...................... 0
40 culatjion. Carlton said it was absurd fuse these will be forwarded at once bj|
‘ Batteries—Philippi and Peltz; Ames to bring up such stories aud declared another messenger.
that he would be glad to have a search
and Bowerman, Attendance 8000.
DARING SWIMMING FEAT,
At Philadelphia:
RUE ing investigation made. Ho wa.s re
Ginclnnatl ...................... 16
1 leased on $200 bail at that time and
Nlagnra h’alls, N. Y., July 18.—OarPhiladelphia ................... 0
12 readily presented himself wLi-n bis case
Batteries—Overall
and
Sehlel; again cauie up In court. This time, Itile D. Qrtbom and William J. Giover.
however, a ebarge-of grand larceny, Jr., successfully swam tbe lower rapldn
Sparks and Dooln. Attendance 2880,
preferred by a young man with whom of tbe Niagara river (eom the Amei^>
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
Carlton had roomed, was lodged against lean side of tbe whirlpool to Lewlatoai
At Concord:
R H E him, and bis ball was increased to yeeterday) afternoon. GHover beat Gra
Concord .............................C
9
7 $2000. He was unable to furnish sure ham by four minutes. The dlatanee ofl
Manchester ..................... 5
11
6 ties In the required amount aud has four miles was covered In 26 mlnuiea
Batteries—Sline and Knotts; Volz, been In Jail since that time.
by Glover.
Fifteen minutes aflea
Whiting and Cote, Attendance 500.
Tbe Brooklyn police announce that a Qlorar was pulled upon tbe ooca ct
At Nashua:
RUE young woman wltb whom Carlton bad Lewiston he was dressed and telling hla
Lynn ............................... 5
8
1 lived just before his arrest Is under story. Graham had to be taken to ■
Nashua............................ 2
6
1 surveillance and that she will be ques hotel In a wsgen and put
bed.
Batteries—Smith and Daum; O’Toole tioned regarding several letters, signed Neither of tbe men wai Injureit
and Wiley. Attendance 350.
by her, which were found In Oarltou’a
TRACING exyrrON LEABL
possession. One of these letters,
HEAT WAVE (X)MBS BACK.
dated from a town In New Jersey, Im
Washington, July 18.—Morgan H.
Boston, July 18.—After two days of plored Carlton to write to her.
’^Beach,
attorney for the District of €K>“Why In God’s name don’t you write lumbta.'who
welcomed respite from excessive sum
Is In charge of the invcitlto
me?’’
tbe
letter
asked.
“I
am
mer ^att\er, Boston was again atgatlon
Into
the
cotton crop scandal, ban
taehtfVv/ t>beat wave, and several pet- heartsick at your delay. I have been gone to New York In aearcb of «t1sous succumbed to the power of tbe di up to meet every New York ^lall. gencc. It Is understood that bo In
rect rays of the sun. Two deaths and Dearest, If you don't write to me very tends to Interview brokers wbo mtdir
several prostrations were reported dur soon you may have to colleot my life disclosures of the methods employed!
ing the day. A heavy thunder shower Insurance. It looks as If things were by former Associate Statlatlclsm
passed over northeastern Massachu going to turn out just as Bradley said. Holmes, who Is alleged to have nseiil
setts during the evening and lightning You know be said you would tire of me advance Information ibr tbe financial)
struck in many places, but no dam in a little while. Fred, for God's sake benefit of himself and certain Newi
age from the. storm has been renorted. don’t let It come true, aa 1 will go York brojrers.
crazy. You know what you left In my
TOOK PICTURES OF FORTS.
care."
CLASH OF AUTHORITY. ’
The writer of the letter spoke of her
Kingston, Jam., July 18.—Dr. Frabk- .*rm paining her so that she left it
Decatur, Alt., Jnly 18.—United
lln Clarke of Boston was arrested here necessary to lie down and rut for the States deputies are at loggerheads witla
for breach of the official secret service afternoon. The police say that they W. O. Heath and James Adams, wblttt
act. He was discovered taking photo will question the woman at tbe proper men, over the serving of warrants on
graphs of the; forts protecting Port time regarding tbe pain In her arm witnesses In the peonage cases. H,
Royal and Kingston. The pollca to which she referred. They alio an* Gibson, the first federal dieputy on thoi
found the photographs on him. Tbe anxldUs to learn, they say, what It was scene, wired Federal Judge Jones that
prisoner has been a resident here for that Carlton left in the writer’s care. he had two of the negco witnesses la
four mouths. He was held lu $2000 They believe also that the young woman -his keeping, but tbe state officers wera
ball for inquiry into the case.
may be abje to throw some light on the demanding them on warrants. Judga
STRIKE OF RUBBER! WORKERS. whereabouts of a band satchel which Jones notified the deputy to bold tbgdisappeared from •Carlton’s room after men, Trouble Is expected.
Providence, July 18.—Forty men em his arrest.
A WBLIXTO-DO BEGGAR,
ployed In the plant of the Davol Rub
CLARIC RALLIES STEADILY.
ber company here have gone on strike,
New York, July 18.—Michael Hoothe introduction of new systems in sev
New York, July 18.—Tbough scarcely eoro, who was arrested Sunday night,
eral departments being the cause as perceptible, what change is noted In the charged with begging in tbe streets^
signed for the difficulty. About 4U0 condition of Senator William A. Clark and wbo bad |600 in cash and a bank
hands are employed bv the coinpaiiv.
Is In all In favor of thu patient. Since book showing $1500 deposits lu bla
the radical operation for an abscoss on. pockets when taken Into custody, was
tbe brain the senator has exhibited re nccompanJed to court by a wife and
CERTAIN RESULTS.
markable recuperative poweis and has daughter gowned In satin and lace.
rallied steadily.
Willie three of five other beggars ar
Many a Waterville Citizen Knows
rested
him were sent to prison,
NOT BOUGHT BY GER.MANS. Roceprowith
How Sure They Are.
was let off on parole;

Miss Annie Donanoe spent Sunday
under the parental roof, returning to
Mr. and Mrs. Alba J. Davis visited
Waterville at niglit.
friends in Thomaston and Rockland
Herbert Pease, the shoddy manufao- I the past week.
tarer, has gone to Leeds, Eng. i on a
James Staples, Jr., has gone to District Attorney Had Refused
six weeks’ vacation.
Aroostook county for a visit to friends
to Push the Matter.
Freddie Lloyd passed Sunday at the for a week or more.
iiome of his family, returning to Oak
J. H. Williams and wife returned
land in the evening.
Philadelphia, July 18.—As a result of
Saturday from a two weeks’ visit to
advices i>sceived from Ellliu Root, spe
Mr. and Mrs. W.iiliam Huruley Camden and Pemaquid.
cial counsel for Mayor Weaver, It Is
passed Sunday at China Lake, going
Miss Annie Jordan and mother, probable that the mayor will within a
and returning by train. former residents but now of Boston, few days institute criminal prosecution
Mrs. Joseph Jewett and niece. Miss are in the village on a few weeks’ against certain persons who arc promi
Nellie Mauson, are sojourning for a vacation.
nent in municipal^llairs.' Mr. Root
I
_____
brief period at Five Islands.
Prof. S. A. Jones of Qan Jose, advises the mayor that in the face of
the refusal of District Attorney__lJeli
Rev. R. A. Colpitts will arrive Calif., the early part of last week to take the initiative in bringing fur
home from his vacation this week and called upon his former classmate, ther prosecutions, tbe mayor sboulcl ex
Miss Phillips.
occupy his pulpit on Sunday.
ercise his right to go before a magis
trate and curry tbe prosecutions as fat
H. 0. Jealous returned to Bos
Gott Pooler and family are going to as the law will permit him.
ton on his automobile, going via Po Dexter to work. For more than ten
Tills opinion was sent to W’eaverand
land Spring house where ha made a years he and his family have worked was the result of a conference held in
New York. Those who participated in
brief call.
in the Vassalboro mill.
•
the conference besides Mr. Root and the
The Vassalboro baseball team played
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Verokqnesee of mayor were former United States .at
the Newports at Newport Saturday Philadelphia, who have been visiting torney General MacVeagh, who Is spe
afternoon, the latter winning. The the former’s brother for six weeks, re cial counsel for the committee of nine
,of this city; former Judge Gordon, piIgame stood 7 to 1.
turn to their home next week.
vate counsel for Weaver, and Juilen T.
Davies and Joseph S. Auerbach, of
James McQuillan, as is customary
Charles Thomas of Chelsea, Mass., counsel for the committee of seventy.
each year, has abandoned his meat
as the guest of his father, R. G.
The purpose of the conference was to
route till September when he will
Thomas, from Saturday till Monday decide whether the mayor should take
once more resume business.
night, when he returned home by the Initiative in further prosecutlcns,
the district attorney having refused to
Robert Hall and son of Fairfield Pullman train.
do so. Maj'or Weaver and Judge Gor
were visiting the former’s son-in-law,
don last week requested that the dis
Mr? and Mrs. David Lyon from Satur Mr. Samuel Williams who has been trict attorney. In drawing up indict
visiting his sister, Mrs. Nora McQuil
day afternoon till Sunday night.
ments against Councilman Caven and
lan and family since Wednesday, re J. W. Hill, former chief of tbe bureau
One thousand tons of ooal and the turned to Boston Monday on the sec of filtration, should bring the charge
of conspiracy with certain other per
600 horse power engine are at.Wis- ond train leaving Waterville.
sons to defraud the city. Caven Is un
oasset. The narrow gauge will haul
A
Foxcroft
farmer
boasts
of
an
ap
der
ball for violating his councilmanlc
them into the mill yard. The engine
ricot tree on his farm that has blos oath in being Interested In city con
weighs 43 tons.
somed for the past three seasons and tracts, and Hill is under bonds to an
Michael McCarthy, one of New Eng this year will bear frnit. That fel swer the charges of forgery and falsiflland’s veteran woolen carders, recent low ain’t in it. for R. G. Thomas
connection with
similar
whiflh
luis
been
^
contracts
for
the
construction
of— the
ly of Dexter, is employed setting np M «
A SWUM wsa -waion i»ss . been clty’si filtration plants.
the new cards in the Vassaboro mills bearing fruit for the past two years.
At the hearing given both men be
with Samuel Driver and John Hurley.
The electric oars are undoubtedly fore magistrates the name of the con
tracting firm of D. J. McNicbol & Co.,
the cheapest motive power yet invent which is constructing the greater part
James Gnilfoyle of Lawrence, Mass.,
aftef two months as card fixer, this ed. They are the only means which of the filtration system, was frequently
his second time in the Vassalboro tbe poor can reach and indnlge in brought in by witnesses. Tbe members
mills, resigned Saturday and went to pleasure at small cost. How much of this firm are former Insurance Commls.sioner I. W. Durham, the leader of
Glenville, Ct., to fill a similar posi longer will No. Vassalboro have to the local Republican organization;
sit on the anxious seat of suspense
tion.
awaiting their arrival here. While State Senator J. P.^McNicbol and bis
brother D. N. McNlchoL
The mid-snmmer sale of ladies’ and the little road has filled a long felt
The district attorney. In refusing to
want
yet
it
does
not
entirely
fill
the
ohildren’s bats at the store of Ferran
add the charge of conspiracy to the in
and Herbert is now on. Some excel bill. A 6 cent ride to China lake Is dictment .drawn up against Caven and
lent bargain await buyers. With hats what the people want, then hard Hill and to Initiate criminal proceed
at half price, at tbe way they are go worked mothers and delicate children ings against “certain other persons,’’
oonld enjoy life as the Creator in said that such charges based on the
ing two weeks will finish the lot.
evidence taken at the Caven and Hill
tended they should.
hearings could not under the law be
Saturday morning at 6.07 an earth
made. He suggested that £he mayor
In
the
house
of
a
neighbor
whom
quake of considerable dimensions was
felt here. The bnildings swayed so the writer is aconstomed to visit is a fake the Initiative. Weaver and Gor
don insisted that It was the district at
that the stove covers rattled. Three large ooon cat. Jnst now the family torney’s duty to begin prosecutions,
are
away
from
home
on
a
vacation.
hoars previous at 3 o’clock a similar
they declaring that the evidence In h's
sensation was felc bat not quite so In passing the honse recently we met hands warranted him in so doing. Bell
the cat. It approached and began persisted in his refusal and the New
active.
'
J
mewing. We asked if it was hungry. York conference followed.
The strength and power of China The pitiful look it gave ns.besfoes one
In the midst of the controversy be
Lake water mast be stronger than the of those long drawn mews,touched ns. tween Bell and the mayor’s counsel.
average, for those passing through A man with a milk cart jnst then Bell yesterday sustained a broken leg
here in teams Sunday morning^to that hove in sight. The oat ran to the through the falling of an elevator in an
famous resort were well behaved as a team quickly, returniug and raising office building. Whether this accident
general thing, but on their retnru its paws mewed again. That’s more will delay the trials of Caven and Hill
is not known. Under a law passed by
their actions indicated as they passed than we could stand so we ordered the the
last legislature, criminal proceed
by that they liad been at least mixing mah to leave it a pint of milk. The ings cun be conducted by a special dis
something with it for they sang and mewing then oeased.
trict attorney Instead of tbe district
Nothing uncertain about efie work
shonted to such an extent that,the vil
attorney-hiniself or bis assistants. The of Doan’s Kidney Pills in Waterville.
lagers looked at them in , amazement.
state
attorney
general
Is
authorized
to
Mr. H. C. Jealous of Boston was
There is plenty of positive proof of
visiting his brother, F.. H. Jealous appoint a special district attorney upon this in tbe testimony of citizens.
Whether they be Europeaus or and family, Monday. Alyne Jealous, the request of one of the presiding Snob evidence should convince the
most skeptioal doubter. Read tbe fol
American it matters not, oleauliuess son of the latter, and a gentleman Judges of tbe county court.
lowing statement;
should be in order. There is oue srteet rode from Boston here in an antomoGUNUBOAT GROUNDED.
Mrs. L. E. Roak, of 6 Spring St.,
Waterville, Me., says: “I hardly
in the village whioh the board of bile. The three made the trip from
New York, July 18.—Gunboat Du know how to desoribe the agony I euhealth should take a walk through the Hub between Saturday noon and
buque
grounded in the lower bay early duredr from kidney complaint and
if the owners of the property do not early Monday morning. Two nights
yesterday
morning. Attempts to work rlienmatio pain from which I suffered
see fit to. In this hot month of July they put np at hotels. The visitor her off under
her own steam proved at various times for about twenty
to see three feet of ooal ashes piled and friend who aooompanied him fruitless and three tugboats were dis years. It began with backache and
the severe pains over the kidneys
half way to the window sill, a few started for Belgrade Lakes on a fish patched to the aid of the gunboat frfioi and
through my sides often extended
doors farther np filth of all desorip- ing expedition. The automobile was tbe navy yard and tbe army steamer no to tbe sbonlders. My ankles aud
tiouB strong on the clothes lines, trn left in oare of F. H. Jealous. The Ordnance came from Sandy Hook. feet were badly swollen aud finally
ly No. Vassalboro is undergoing many Jealous boys took a spin in it as far Wltb tbeir united efforts tbe Dubuque rheumatism set in. I was in a dread-,
fnl condition at night when 1 went.to
ohanges, buji alas not for the better, as Skowbegan and return Tuesday. was bauled off ^ high tide last night, bed,
I was restless and have often
having apparentV sustained no dauiFrom Shawmut to here the time oo- age.,
arisen from bed at two o'clock in the
_____________
morning aud walked the floor. I kept
Sunday evening at 6.80 a carriage onpied was less than half an hour.
BERTHE GLAIOHD INDICTED. experimenting with medioal treat
containing two women a small girl
ment and different remedies hot failed
and two gentlemen stopped, nt the The leotdre and illnstrations thrown
to find relief until I finally became so
New
York,
July
I8.—Berthe
Clalche,
writer’s and enquired for Ben Sonoie. upon the canvas at the Baptist obnrob the young French girl who .shot and dlsooumged that I began to think
As it was only three doors distant we Sunday evening was edifying and in- ^killed Emil Qendron, who, alia alleges, there was no helji for me. I had lost
flesh, was pale and lacked energy aud
directed them. Tbe party alighted and strnotive. H. M. Hatobinson manip- had forced bar to lead a life of shame ambition.
This was my coudltion
as they did the horse took fright ana nlated tbe machine while the putor, (or his gain, must face a Jury to an when one of our neighters, Mr. Ed
started through the garden of Rev. Bey. F. B. Clarke, desoribed the swer a charge oil murder In the first de wards; advised me to try Doan’s Kid
R- A. Oolpitte. In turning .he oap- scenes. It is strange but yet nrne gree. She- was Indicted by tbe grand ney PiUa. A box was proonred for
at Dorr’s drug store, and it is true
sized tbe carriage knocking the pim- notwithstanding men’s knowledge of Jury after a coronepL jury bad re me
tifat 1 found relief from the very first
Bol tqp off and loosening some of the tbe Boriptnres that bnt few know the turned a verdict flndi^ that Qendron dose. I kept np the treatment and by
springs. He dragged tbe OMrlage till fnll text of the flight of the Israelites came to bla deatR at her hands.
the time I bad used six boxes strength
and color had returned, my apmtlte
t^he wheels oame in oontaot with a from Egypt to the land ohosen by God
was good and I oonld sleep and rest
tree, when he cleared bimeslf, taking as their heritage, Canaan. Oat of tbe DOCTOR WAS 100 MILES AWAY. well
nights. I had no more baokharness and all with him. A barbed 600,000 who composed that mighty
Meeteetse,
July 18.—Three aobes nor any other sjmptoms of kid
wire fence close by the tree he army but two were destined, of the men were killed and four injured by ney tronbles, and what Is more snrjumped throQgh onttlng himself bad- original number, to step their feet an explosion In the Kerwin gold mine. prising to me than anything else,
Kidney Pills oared my rhenputting for Waterville with the upon it, Joshna and Caleb. Moses There was no doctor nearer than Doan’s
matism.”
velooltT anrindBing to many. The from Mount Pisgah was permitted to Thermopolls, 100 mllea away, but Dr.
For
by all dealers, Piioe 60
party hired a team from Mr. Lord to view the land whioh gave to those Richards at that place covered tbe cents. Poster-Mllbarn do., Bnffalo,
____ The
___monutainons distance In a little less New York, sole agents (or the United
retdrn. In less than five minutes from people a shelter and a home.
varA
vnvTk'
***■“
hours. Four relays were used States.
entering the village the disaster oo- piotnres in themselves
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
I
by
him
In making the trip, ranchmen
oarred.
ithe time sjKnt .in viewing them.
take no other.along the route lupplylng the horses.

PROMINENT MEN INVOLVED.

Mail.

HAD INSURED IN HIS FAVOR.

London, July 18.—It Is slated Hint
tho rei>orted purchase of clsh coni
fields exclusively by a Uoruitin syndi
cate is Inaccurate. It Is n fact that negotiutions are In progress for an exten
sive estate In South Wales, but the
purchasing company. It Is expected, will
be an international oue.
POISON IN WORKMEN’S TEA.

LITTLE FELIX)W’S LONG SLEEP,

. New York, July 18.—Charley OanepI,
6 years old, lias laid In a dcath-llka
trance in bis father’s bouse lu Yonkers
for just 100 daya—the longest perlodi
of (Mima known to medical history. Ij>
all that time tbe only Indluations of
wakefulness be bus shown It to bars
his eyes open part of the daytime.
Milk has been forced between his lipa
St. Petersburg, July 18.—The Offi and
be has swallowed mechanically,
cial Messenger reports an attempt to
poison a number of railway workmen
ASHAMED TO FACE COURT.
at Tlflls, because they resisted revolu
tionary intrigues. Arsenic was placed
Clayton, N. Y., July 18.—Daniel
in a Iwller from which the workmen ghepard, a prominent lawyer of Oamade their tea. Many of tbe men be nanoque, Ont, was arrested, charged
came 111 and 10 died.
with ill-treating a young girl and it as
released on ball to appear for examina
LAWSON RETURNS HOME.
tion yesterday. When be failed to ap
pear
a meaaenger waa aent to bit bouse,
Boston, July 18.—Thomas W. Law- where
he was found dead in bad, hav
son of this city returned from bit west ing
committed
suicide by taking car
ern trip last night. Hs was met at tbe bolic acid.
station by nurnsrons friends. In a
statement Issued to the press, Lawson WILL NOT BBTRAT OOMRADEg.
declared that his tour bad been satis
factory in e^ry way.
Santiago, Ouba, Jnly 18.—Joss Plnlro,
wbo
been arrested sn ausplcloa o|
DOWAGER QUEEN TO VISKT US. beinghas
tbe leader ofl the bandits wbo on
Turin, July 18.—It is learned from tbs night of July g attacked Julian
a most reliable soarce that Dowager Gsndsra. an Amtrlsan bankss, at hla
Queen Margberita will go on an auto home across tha bay, has coafsased
mobile tour through Spain aud Portugal that hs rscsived gSOOO rsnsum money;
in September and will later visit the from Osndsrt, bnt refuses to dlvnlgs
United States, sailing on a Oernian the names of bUassoolatss la the trims.
■teamer.
MURDER AND ROBBERY.
STEAMER TURNED TURTLE.
Philadelphia, July 18.—William
Wabasha, Minu., Jnly llv—Stsam- Orosby, a traveling watchmaker of this
boat 01yds was struck by a tornado city, was murdered in a lonely road la
half way botwesn Wlnont and thJs Narberth, a suburb of tbU city. Cros
slty. Sbt turned completely over and by’s satchel, in which he carried
sank in 18 feet of water. Iht arsw watches, was (ouod near hla body,
sacsptd.
empty.

MESSALOnSKEE COMPANY

|

WHITE PERCH FISHING.

SPEECHES AND TOASTS.

NEW YORK FASHIONS

Organized With a Capital Stock Of Regulations Governing It Adopted for How Waterville Observed July
Lake Cobbosseecontee Anglers.
Seventy-Five Years Ago.
$250,000. Mostly Paid In.

Women Obtain Mrs. Plnkham’s

Advice and Help.
A. A. Plaisted, Esq., furnishes The
The Meesalonskee Ele;3trio Uo. was . A hearing was given, Tuesday af
organized nnder its speoial oliarter at ternoon, by the commissioners of in Mail the following interesting account
th« Baa Oaldsd Thoaaaads to Health.—
the oflBoe of Harvey D. Eaton, Tnes- land fisheries and game, in regard to of how Waterville observed the Fourth
■ow lijrdla B. Plnkham’a Vagatahle Oom«
day evening. The amonnt of the capi establishing special regulations for in 1830, three quarters of a century
ponnd Oared Mn. Vred Seydel.
the
protection
of
the
white
perch
in
ago.
The
names
of
the
men
who
took
tal stooK is $260,000 of which $186,600
is paid in. The following are the olB- Lake Oobboaseecontee. It was be part are familiar in the history of
It is a neat
oers: President, Harvay D. Eaton; lieved by those interested that these the city:
satisfaction for a
Jnly 4, 1830, she fifty-second an
vice presiaent, John N. Webber; treas- favorite fish were being taken in too
woman to feel that
she can writs to
nrer, William T. Haines; clerk and large numbers and accordingly the niversary of our Independence, was
anothertellingher
assistant treasurer, Edward L. Mead- owners of cottages on tlie shores of celebrated by the citizens of this
the most private
er; general manager, Walter S. Wy the lake, and residents in that sec place and vicinity. The morning was
-and confidential
man ; corporation oonnsel, Herbert M. tion, presented a petition to the com ushered in by a discharge of cannon
details about her
illness, and know
Heath; directors, Harvey D. Eaton, missioners, asking that proper restric at 1.1 o’clock.
that her letteir will
A processionN.^was formed which
Walter S. Wyman, John N. Webber, tions be made on,the taking of white
be seen by a wo
moved to the new meeting house on
Qeorge Pred Terrv and William M. perch.
man only, a wo
Ayer. In the newly organized corpora The petitioners were heard by tbe Elm street where an oration was pro
man full of sym\ pathy for her
tion are combined the property and commissioners, and as no opposition nounced by Geo. Stickney, Esq.,
sick sisters, and
franchises of the Oaklnd Electric Oo. to the measure was made, the foi- replete with patriotism and political above all, a woman
who has had
of Oakland, abd also tlie francliises * lowing reguiations were drawn u] information; the Throne of Grace more experience in treating female ills
having been previously addressed by than any living person.
and bnsinesB in Waterville hitherto and passed:
Over one hundred thousand sues of
Section 1. In addition to the gen Bev. Prof. Oonant and the Declara
owned in partnership by Harvey D.
eral law of the state it shall be nn- tion of Independence read bj^B. A. female diseases come before Mrs. PinkEaton and Walter S. Wyman.
ham every year, some personally,
Uwfnl for any person to catch and
The charter’of the corporation was kill more than 10 white perch in one L. Oodman, Esq. Several select pieces others by mail, and this has been go
and anthems were performed by an ing on for twenty years, day after day.
secured at the last session of the legis day in Lake Oobbosseeoontee.
Surely women are wise in seeking
Section 3. It sliall be unlawful for associate choir. The company sat
lature. It will be remembered that an
advice from a woman of such experiattempt was made to secure a charter the occupants of any boat, canoe, raft down at 3 o’clock to an excellent din enoe,
especially when it is absolutely
or other vessel or conveyance pro
of a previous legislature, which failed pelled by steam, electricity or otiier ner provided by Mr. Dow in his best free.
'
because of tlie strenuous opposition of power, to catch and kill more than style.
Mrs. Pinkham never violates the con
Timothy Boutelle, Esq., presided, fidence of women, and every testimo
certain hostile interests. The new 35 white perch in one day in said
assisted by Dr. Appleton and Lemuel nial letter published is done so with
company has a wide . and fertile field lake.
Section 3 It shall be unlawful to Paine, Esq., vice presidents. After the written consent or request of the
and will be in the future, as it has sell any white perch caught in said
writer, in order that other sick women
the removal of the cloth the following may be benefited as they have been.
been in the past, of great benefit to lake.
Mrs. Fred Seydel, of 412 North 54th
the people of Waterville. It is a Well
This action of the commissioner^ is were announced as the regular toasts:
known fact that a monopoly of the of interest to anglers in this part of By Hon. 'Timothy Boutelle, presi Street, West Philadelphia, Pa., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
electric lighti,ng service in a givetf the county, as there ha8„been more or dent of the day—Our worthy repre “ Over a year ago I wrote you a letter asking
community is frequently a financial less discussion of the need of similar sentative in Congress from this Dis advice, as I had female iUs and could not
a child to maturity. I received your
hardship to patrons, and Waterville is regulations to govern the fishing in trict—His able and independent course oeny
Und letter of Instructions and followed your
very happily situated in having in the some of the Belgrade system of lakes. in Congress does honor alike to liis advice. I am not only a well woman in con
but have a beautiful baby girl. I
field rival companies, the result being It has been no uncommon thing in state and his constituents—We join sequence,
wish every suffering woman in the land would
with
him
in
the
noble
exhortation.
that electric power for l.ghts and oth the past for hundreds of white perch
write you for advice, as you have done so
much for me.”
er purposes is had here at a lower to be taken in a single/day’s fishing Don’t Give up the Ship.”
Just as surely as Mrs. Seydel was
rate than almost anywhere else in the in one boat, and those having the fu By Lemuel P^ine, Esq : Yankee cured,
will Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Notions,
such
as
prevailed
before
and
country.
ture of the sport in mind believe that
Vegetable Compound cure every
something should be done to put a during our Revolution and which are woman suffering from any form of
ills.
A Iionsehold necessity. Dr. Thomas’ stop to such a practice. If tbe white still ascendent in New England, the female
No other medicine in all the world
Eohotrio Oil. Heals barns, outs, perch fishing—and there is no other of very best notions in the world.
such a record of cures of female
wocnr's of any sort; cures sore throat, greater importance in these waters— By Col. E. Hutchinson: The orator has
troubles
as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s
oronp, catarrh, asthma; never fails.
is to remain as good as it has been of tlie day—His patriotic and excel Vegetable Compound.- Therefor^ no
ub^ireckless slaughter of the fish must be lent oration this day delivered, worthy prudent woman will accept any su'
tute which a druggist may offer.
AGAINST SANDFORD.
discontinued. Tbe perch is naturally the attention of the enlightened citi
If you are sick, -write Mrs. Pinkham,
very abundant in the Kennebec lakes zens of Maine—its principles Bepnbli- Lynn, Mass., for special advice. It is
He Was Legally Found Guilty of but it furnishes food for trout, salmon, oan.
free and always helpful.
Cruelty to His Son.
pickerel and bass,besides being sought By Hon. Joshna Cnshman: The gen
The Law Court has decided that for by anglers and the supply can not eral government by tbe wisdom and ated with the glory of tbe nation.
liberality of its measures, procuring “The greatest monaroh may be stabbed
Bev. Frank W. Sandford, head of tlie last under existing conditions.
the respect and friendship of foreign
at night
Holy Ghost and Us Society,was legal
nations and by a judicious use of its And fortune help the mnrderer in his
ly found guilty of cruelty to his son
LEFT THE RAILS.
constituent powers to enrich, to im- Andflight
John, in the trial of the case of the
oalnniny by working under
Januar}, 1904, term of the Supreme Misohievous Boy Causes Aooident on prove and to embellish our own coun
ground
try, obtaining the confidence and sup- Oan, uiirevenged, the greatest merit
Oourt at Auburn and has overruled
wound.”
port of the enlightened ana virtnons
the exceptions taken to the instruc Waterville and Fairfield Railway.
By
Mr. W. Loring:
portion
of
the
oommnnity.
tions given to the jury and to the ex Waterville & Fairfield electric car
American
Colonization Society:
By
the
orator
of
the
day:
Henry
clusion of evidence offered. This No. 11 came to grief on Lockwood
May her emigrants establish snob a
means that Sandford must take his bill in this city at 11.36 Wednesday. Olay.
sentence at the next term of court. The oar was about on time, and was “Like some tall cliff that lifts its form of government that Andrew
awful form
Jackson will never shake their stand
The penalty is a fine of not more than going down the hill at a rapid rate of Swells
from the vale and midway ard of liberty.
$100 or imprisonment not to exceed speed that would have been safe nn
leaves the storm
By a Citizen :
'
one year.
der ordinary circumstances. A crowd Though round its breast the soudding Prosper
the advocates of peace.
olouds are spread,
At the trial of the case it was al of urchins were playing in the vicin
Confusion to the faction,
leged that Sandford severely flogged ity, and one of them had placed on Eternal summer settles on its head. ” ’Tis best that Adams still shonld
By
Oapt.
Phillips:
Gen.
Andrew
guide;
his six year old son until In said he the rail on the ontsido curve of the
was sorry for breaking one of the track about half way down tbe hill, Jaoksou: Should he be president of tbe Seolnsion’s best for Jaoksou.
rules of the community and kept him an iron pin of tbe kind used to fasten United States may be be no less
without food or water for a period of tbe rails to the ties. This was no merciful, to the people than to ArbuthHOBO PILGRIMAGE.
73 hours. There were 11 witnesses ticed by the motorman, but not before not and Ambister.
who testified to this. No defense was the oar was almost upon it. Tbe car By Dr. Chase: Our state and state The Wandering Willies Are Found on
offered and the jury after being ont struck the obstruction, jumped tbe admiuistraiou: May oar election in
Many Freight Trains Now.
half an hour reported a verdict of track, and crashed into a pole that September biing them in eon junction.
By
S.
Wells,
Esq.
:
Honest
Politi
The Bar Harbor travel is not the
guilty.
held one of the guys to ttfe trolley
The exceptions were argued before wire at that point, then came to a cians—Men Who prefer the welfare of only travel wliiob is now heavy on the.
their country to their own interest. Maine Central by any means. The
the Law Oourt at the December term standstill with the forward trucks
May their example be followed as great brotherhood of the unemployed
at Augusta.
burrowing into tbe ground. Only one
well as admired.
is now on its annual summer pilgrim
wheel was left on the track.
The rescript is as follows:
By J. Morrill, Esq. The Tariff :— age, here, there and everywhere,
So far as conld be ascertained, no
The defendant was indicted nnder
Let Sontherners tax onr molasses to and although its members do not
section 44 of chapter 61, B. S., as fol one was hurt, although Henry Butler^ frighten ns from onr woolens. They travel in the Pullman oars, still they
who was seated on the seat behind the
lows:
may frighten ns from Southern wool, travel. Their favorite mode of tour
“Seo. 44. Any parent, guardian or motorman, received a. braise on the from onr own sweet molasses, never. ing tbe state is through the medium
other person, having the care and leg. It did not take the company’s
By Mr. J. Bedingon: J. Q. Adams of tbe freight trains, and almost every
custody • of any child, who cruelly crew long to get the oar on the track —In the line of safe precedents at tbe freight that passes through the city,
treats such child by abuse, neglect, again, and a new pole set this after next election may hd not be obliged bears its quota of tbe type of men
overwork or extreme punishment, noon. The name of the young mis to fold up his arms and say he has called hoboes, eaoh travelling on the
shall be punished by fine not exceed creant who did the trick could not be been palsied by the wiles of his con pass that he gives himself, and whioh
ing $1C0, or by imprisonment not ex learned.
stituents.
entitles him to free transportation, if
ceeding one year.”
By A. Sanborn: Russia and Turkey the train men do not interfere.
It is the opinion of the majority of
Tears of suffering relieved in a —The all-grasping tyrant and the
Some of the men may travel on the
the court that the intentional inflic night. Itching piles yield at once to
trnok
frame and rods under tbe oars,
ruthless
despot.
May
tl^ey
war
with
tion of a punishment which is ex tbe curative properties of D oan’s
each other until they are found in the but the majority seem to favor riding
Ointment.
Never
fails.
At
any
drug
treme, manifestly disproportionate to store, 60 cents.
same sad and ridiouloUs predicament on the bumpers between the oars, and
the offence and dangerous to the
in whioh the two oats were that it is not an unoommou sight to see
health of the child, is cruel treatment
fought
until they devoured each oth five or six of these wanaering gentry
RACE
A
DEAD
HEAT.
within the meaning and letter of the
strung ^long between the oars on a
er
all
but
the tip ends of their tails.
statute without reference to the spirit
train. The hobo prefers tbe slow go
By
Maj.
Q.
Brooks:
Henry
Olay:
or purpose with which such punish Deoision was Given to Canning on AoWith only "iufanoy, indigenoe and ing freight ratbei than the trains
ment was inflicted.
count of Soribner’s Foul.
ignorance” for his'heriCage, his name whioh run at express speed, piossibly
Under this interpretation of the
will outlive the memory of his ene because bis obauoes ot interruption
Wliat
was
to
have
been
a
five-mile
statute and the evidence stated in the
are less and also because it is nearer
mies.
race
at
Mathis’s
skating
rink
between
bill of exceptions, the defendant was
By Mr. H. A. Smith: Our Coun his ideals of the simple life,,of whioh
Charles
O.
Soribner
of
Portland
and
not prejudiced by any of the rulings
try 1 Like Polyphemus in the fable, he is tbe most striking exponent.
excepted to, either in the instructions William Conning of Both was
for she has a. single eye for tbe adshortened
to
three
miles,
Friday
eve
given or refused or in the exclusion
vanoement
of freedom, strong like
ning,
on
aooonnt
of
tbe
intense
heat.
CUBE FOB BUILS.
of the offered evidence.
Hercules for he slew the serpent in
There
was
a
good-sized
crowd
on
The exceptions, therefore, must be
An
amusing
iuoident comes down
hand to see tbe race, whioh was so his Infancy.
overruled.
from
Lewiston’s
Foartb-of-Jnly cele
olOM that It was colled a dead heat By Mr. S. Bawson: Gen. Andrew
bration,
without
names being given,
although given to Conning on the Jackson wboM name Is closely assooisays the Lewiston Jonrnal A man
There Is more OBtarrh in this Mo strength of his being foaled by Sorib
with a partioularly Boi;e boil on his
tion
the country than all other dis- ner. The time was onnounoed os
book was watching the hand-tub rao6,
f iiti put together, and until tbe iMt 13.16.
few years was supposed to be incur
when the champion Niagara team be
Able. For » greikt many years dootors Some little feeling between the
gan
to sqnlrt Im 178 feet. The man
For Infiuitf and Ohildron.
prononnoed it b local dlseaM end pre- skaters was oronsed by the deoision of
handling the hose lost control of the
sorlbed looal remedies, and by eon the referee and oa a result they will
nozzle for a second and the stream
stantly falling to oure with IoobI
treatment, prononnoed it Inonnble. meet again on tbe evening of July 87
strnok
the aforesaid speotator in the
Solenoe tms proven oBtarrh to be i to Mttle deoisively the question of Bean tho
neok. He was drenohed and knocked
oonstitntloniu disease and therefore whioh is the faster.
Signatonof
10 feet. The water strnok with snob
requires oonstltatlonal treatment
foroe that it burst the boil on his
Qul’s Catarrh Cure, monnfdotnred by
F. J. Cheney A Oa, Toledo, Ohio, Is
WANT A NEW PORTFOLIO.
tin Kind Yw Htw Alwajt Bcivlil neok. Supt. Whitney of the fire alarm
Btsnths
the only oonstltntlonal onre on the
servioe yonohes Jpt tbe truthfulness
Slfislut
market It is token internally in dotes
Portland,
July IB.—The A mew
of this story, beoauM be loaned tbe
«r
from 10 drops to a teospoonfnl. It lean Medlcol^Moelotion, In conventloa
unfortunate man court-piaster to put
acts direotly on the blood and mnoons bore, adopted a rsoolutlon advocating
O .MVC
ourfooes of tbe system. They offer
►TiNKMYolPtiawIlifip BoukH over the break.
one hundred dollars for any ooae It Ihe efeotlon of a nsw etbinet position BMUthS
Ihils to oure. Send for oironlors and to be known os tbe department of pub fl%aatsM
lic health, the eecretoiy of which Is to
teatimonlolo.
sf
'*1 owe my whole life to Burdook
Blood Bitters.
Sorofnlous sores
AddroM: F. J. CHENEY A CO., nnk with other esUn^ officers. Tbe
O .mvom.xjk., M-- covered m body. 1 seemed beyond
Toledo, Ohio. Msolutioii also dbclorea that more
iTIaKlMiYoiHmAlinn IMgp oure. B. B. B. bos mode me a perotringeut lawa abould be enacted to ap Btsntks
Sold to Druggists, 76o.
feo^ well woman.” Hrs. Charles
Take Hall's Family PlUi for ooostl* ply In treatment of preventable dls- ttiastsis
Hatton, BerriUe, Mioh.
IBtlon.
__ ^
•aae and argjtf AaiuxaaslaiuU action...
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Pattern For Lady’s Blouse Designed by Martha
Dean—No. 6298
Every one Interested In dress knows
that handwork and dainty detail are nec
essary to a frock of any Importance, and
a deslgm which ought to strike the fancy
of that class of femininity who insist up
on daintiness above everything else is
sho-wn here in white batiste. The big
lace medallions with an outer edging of
val lace Is quite the latest Idea In trim
ming, and the most stunning effect is
obtained by using heavy lace or macrame
medallions in ecru over white china silk
or batiste. The val lace edging may be
cream or white, according to one’s taste.
The foundation is simply,a plain pattern
cut so as to supply generous width over
the bust without the use of tucks and is
an excellent model for hand embroidered
blouses as well as for applied designs, os
Illustrated. The sleeve is the blouse teg
o’ mutton and has two tucks at tho elbow,
which fullness gives a sort of mouaquetalre efTect. By such a pattern one can
fashion a dozen blouses with different
trimmings and all look entirely different.
Thq expense of making Is nothing com
pared with the prices asked for ready
made ones. Sizes, Si to 42 inches bust
measure.

DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING
Stnd W cents to this office, ^ve number of this pattern, No, 6298, and state elic

desired. It will then be sent to you by" mall postpaid. Be sure to write plainly and
always give full address. Several days must be allowed for delivery of pattern.

The Pattern Department, Evening Mail Office.

For the 10 cents inclosed please send pattern to the
following address:
Pattern No.
SIZE.........................
NAME......................
ADDRESS...............
CITY AND STATE.
NOTE—All patterns are mailed direct to snbsoribers from New York.
It;, takes four or five days from tho time tho order is received before the pat
tern will reach your address.

QUAKER RANGES

The Dock ash grate used in the Quaker Ranges
makes cooking a pleasure.

Sold by

Lawry Bros. Fairfield
Proctor & BdwieCo.
End of Winslow Bridge.

Ooal

^^ood

. A. Sa A. B.
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.

Free To The Ladies!
The Winslow Chop Tea,
Choicest Blended Formosa Oolong
- iTea,, is just a li^e better than any
other tea you ever dtank. To prove
it we would be very pleased to send
you FREE OP CHARGE a sampie package, enough for three trials.
Write today giving your grocer’s
name.

WINSLOW, RAND & WATSON, Boston.

77^

TflE WOBSRJP OF GOLD.
What It Make# of New Yorkers Ac
cording to Alfred “Henry Lewia

In a obaraoterlskio article npon New
Tork city’s bnainesB men, Alfred
Henry Lewis thus disconrses in the
colnmns of his magazine, Human
Life :
To lay detecting hand upon the
Parian-marble shoulder

of one of

cent of the air currents is swifter, ai^
clouds are formed in greater abund
ance. If the process *~continneB long
enough, it may happen that these
“oumnlns” clouds, for so they are
oalledr accumulate to a thickness of
even a mile or more. This is the in
fant thunder storm. Its thickness
makes it appear black. Its great bulk
of moisture causes the heav.v showers
that accompany it.
The lightning—well, nobody knows;
sufiSoe it to say that there is always a
considerable amount of electricity in
the atmosphere and that the heat of
the day, together with the extensive
formation of liquid water from water
vapor, or gaseous water, probably
acts upon this electricity in such a
way as to collect it in large quanti
ties. At least, this is what some
scientists tell ns. Lastly, the thunder
is merely the crash of the atmosphere
as it closes over the hole (for it is lit
erally a hole) made in it by tbe rapid
passage of the lightning.

"HERE IS THE TRAIL.’
SiKna. Vacd Ay inaiHH TrlUea
White' HnnterN.

PITIABLE IMPROVIDENCE.
»nd

riie Wny Money !■ 'Wniilcd ThronKli
^ \ ignornnee of Food Vnlnca.

First among the trail signs that are
used by Indians and white hunter.;
and most likely to bo" of use to the
traveler, says a writer in Country Life
In America, are ax blazes ou tree
trunks. These may vary greatly with
locality, but there Is oue'everywhere In
juse with scarcely any variation. This
is simply the white kpot nicked off by
knife or ax and meaning, •‘Here is the
trail.”
The Ojibways and other woodland
tribes use twigs for a great many
signs. Tbe hanging broken twig, like
the simple blaze, means, "This Is the
trail.” The twig cle.an broken off and
laid on the ground across the line
of march means, "Break from your
straight dourse and go in the line of the
butt end,” and when an especial warn
ing Is meant the butt is pointetl toward
the one following the trail and raised
somewhat In a forked twig. If the butt
of tile twig were raised and pointing to
the left it would mean, "Look out,
camp,” or "Ourselves or the enemy or
the game we have killed Is out that
way.”
The old buffalo hunters had an cstabllsbed signal that Is yet used by moun
tain guides. It Is as follows;
Two shots In rapid succession, an In
terval of five seconds by the watch,
then one shot, means, “Where arc you?”
The answer, given at once and exactly
the same, moans: “Here I am. What
do you want?” Tlio reply to this may
be one shot, which means, “All right; I
only wanted to know where you were.”
But If the reply repeats the first It
means: “I am In serious trouble. Come
as fast as you can.”

lixamplea of glaring ignonnice of
food values may well be culled from
the notes of those experts who have
visited the poor of the different cities.
In the slums of Chicago it was found
that a woman whose husband was out
of work and whose family u-as living
on a few cents a day bought lettuce, a
food so Innutritlous that, at least when
out of season and high In price. It la a
luxury even for the rich. This woman
sacrificed the Inexpensive but nutri
tious classes of fowls for leaves eontalning over 80 per cent of Water and
15 per cent of refuse. It has been
trnthfidly said that a man Would
starve to death on a diet of lettuce
alone.
Pitiable Improvidence was found In
the New York slum!ii. A watchman
was feeding his family at tlie rate of
14 cents per person a day—all that he
could afford—yet his wife bought ex
pensive cuts of beef Instead of the
eipially nutritious cuts of lower price;
Also large (luantltles of butter whose
value mtglit have been invested In
dried beans and more bread. She also
wasted money on soda crackers and
jumbles costing two or three times as
much as bread gnd contaiuliig no more
nutrition. It was estimated that his
wife might have obtained about eight
times a.s much nutrition for her mon
ey had she substituted dried peas for
greou peas. Another largo saving
would have been the substitution of
fresh for condensed milk.—.lohn E.
Watkins In Reader Magazine.

“New York City’s business men” and
lead him before the bar of popular
judgment as a felon, comes to be no
slight or laughing matter. The tradi
tion, as well as the superstitions of
the local mu^, ^provide for the cul
prit’s safety. He is pedestaled beyond
the touch of trial, or condemnation ,
or punishment, by the sheer fact of
his high oaste as a “New York busi
ness man. ” His state is so far royal
that, aooording to general NeV York
impression, he can do no wrong. To
so much as 1^ charge
against him is
■
’
in its way lese-majeste.
It is more and worse. The religion
of New York City is gold-worship,
and the “New York business man”
being a high, nay, a highest priest of
the temple, is of the Bramins; and For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Ex
for one of common and oomplalning tract
of Wild Strawberry bas been
clay to point the finger of criminal ac curing summer complaint, dysentery,
cusation against him comes to be diarrhoea, bloody fiux, pain in the
black blasphemy. It is fortunate for stomach, and it has never yet failed
many of the “New York business to do everything claimed for it.
men” that this is so, since it is the
only thing that keeps them out of
Sing Sing.
THE PRESIDENT'S TASK.
There is but one fellow to the “New
The
probe that has been applied ihYork business man.” In the Eas
tern Faraway lies dreamy • India—hot, to the Department ot Agriculture fes
dark-eyed and inert. The native is ter has apparently not yet goue deep
timid, ignorant and retreatingly weak. enough. There are more than mere
His courage is as sallow as his skin. hints in Washington that the dismis
In the groves about the native villages sal of Mr. Holmes, effective in its
dwell colonies of grave, gr^ apes. way, is by no means sufiloient to
The^apes are above and beyond a law ; oleanse tbe statistical bureau, and it
they go whither or come whence they is charged, more or less openly, that
list; they enter the huts of the vil the amiable Secretary Wilson wishes
PROUD OF HIS WORK.
lages and help themselves. They take to stop the operation of tbe knife be
as they please; and no Hindoo may fore it gets too close to the person of
John BlcCnllouffh Made Chairs Be
olub or stone or chide or thwart them, Mr. Hyde, the chief statistician.
That is the wrong spirit in which
fore He Became an Actor.
or ask to see the color of their apeehip’s money. For, lo! these apes be to undertake any investigation. To
Of the thousands who admired the
sacred apes I They are the ‘ ‘ business be sure, one man, proven to be moral Acting of John McCullough few were
men” of India, and bear warm resem- ly rotten, has been turned out of the j aware that at sixteen he could read,
blanoe to their New York city broth department, but when sudh a capable but could not write, and that at eigjitjudge as Richard Cheatham, secretary
ers over-seas.
How may you know the “New York of the Southern Cotton Growers’ As een he knew absolutely nothing of lit
business mao?” By a coarse complac sociation, and the man who dug out erature, perhaps not even the name
ency of face; by a spirit like unto the facts for Mr. Wilson, says tl^at he of the great poet of Avon, whose in
the spirit of pork; by a soul the believes farther rascality can be terpreter he afterward became.
height o*f his counter. And these be shown, the* attempt, at least, should
In after life McCullough used to
bis signs and his symbols. He is the be made.
speak gratefully of an old chairmaker,
Secretary
Wilson
is
too
tender
born foe of enthusiasm, of imagiuaunder whom he worked, for teaching
tion, of art, of poetry, of literature, | hearted to proceed with an incisive him two things — “chairmaking and
of everything but dollar-getting. Hej and vigorous investigation of his own
dams all streams save streams of trade. | department, but it is cheering to note Shakespeare.” In his periods of con
He makes a commodity of the sensi that the Freisdent has taken the dis viviality the old chairmaker was ac
bilities; he feels gratitude—by the agreeable task off his hands. Now customed to spout Shakespeare to
gallon; he is torn with love—by the tbe whole truth^is likely to be reveal young McCullough, giving a somewhat
ed.—Boston Journal.
yard.
imperfect Imitation of Forrest’s acting.
It was this that turned McCullough’s
ALL TEMPORARY.
thought from chalrpiaklng to the stage.
FIFTY AGAINST TWO. It is not
reasonable to expect two weeks of
We don’t like tipping, as.onr read Yet In all bis after years McCullough
outing tn overcome the effects of fifty ers are well aware, but we believe was proudest of his early craft On
weeks of confinement. Take Hood’s that Mayor Baxter’s strictures on col one occasion, at the height of his popu
Sarasparilla along with yon. It re lege students who take them are larity, he was the guest of a wealthy
freshes the blood, improves the appe wholly indefensible. The boy is work Philadelphian. In the midst of tbe
tite, makes sleep easy and restful.
ing in a svstem of which tipping is a talk after dinner tbe tragedian glanced
recognized part; he has no cause to at a diair In the room, went over to It
be insulted if those whom he serves and, turning ft bottom up, said to bis
THUNDER STORMS.
like him and show him that they do. II amazed
host;
.
For the time being he is net concern
i "I thought so! That’s one of my
History of One of the Most Interesting ing himself with social distinctions, ' chairs!”
and, in any event, serving another at
of Natural Phenomenatable represents just as much of differ And he ‘seemed prouder of the fact
ence, socially, as the taking of a tip. that tbe chair had lasted so long, be
A thunder storm is one of the gr^t It
is all temporary, and the college cause it was so well made, than be was
events which havel their origin in boy knows it.
of his histrionic success. — Saturday
As to Mayor Baxter’s fear for the Bvanlng Post
small beginnings. As soon as the sun
future
of
these
students,
we
may
say
shows his face above the horizon any
we know men right here in Bos
Keep Serene.
of these warm summer days, his heat that
ton who are not “grafters and brib When you come to think of it, most
begins to take immediate effect. First ers,” but on the other hand men of
the eastern hillsides, then the rooks, force, ability and honor, who, in of us do have a hard time keeping our
selves In order, temper, nerves, selfish
and finally all the fields and pastures their academic days, waited on table ness
and longings, ambitions and de
at
summer
hotels
and
took
tips—the
become very warm. This warmth is bigger the better.—Boston Journal.
sires all insisting to have a hearing,
radiated into the air which, being
and down steps wisdom and orders con
thns heated, expands and begins to astrol. Of course there are the cool head
POLITENESS IN CHILDREN.
cend.^ Little rising currents of air.
ed, intellectual people td whom self
Gharles
is
a
very
observing
boy.
A
sacrifice means nothing, and little they
here and there, grow larger and larger
and presently unite with other our- few days ago one of mamma’s friends know of the fight of the other passion
rents near them. At last great bodies came to the house to call. Mamma ate half. Ill health and discontent are
out and Oharlus opened tbe door. the fruits of the battle. Keep serene,
of air are rushing upwards, forced up was
“Mamma is not at home,” he eaidl say, "I shall cdntrol myself and be a
by the colder, heavier upper winds,
“Will you please give her my card cheerful philosopher,” and all will go
which come down and are warmed in when she comes?” inquired the cal well.
their turn. Thus a vast oironlation is ler.
ma’am,” said Oharlea
in progress. It is this which gives ns “Yeth,
The caller opened her card case and
our day breezes, increasing in force as she withdrew tbe engraved pastefrom the morning until the m-iddle of tmard a bit of tissue paper flattered
the afternoon and then, toward even down onto tbe steps. Very grandly
Charles picked it up and handed it to
ing, dying into a calm. '
I her,
saying:
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF has cured
Now, as this air ascends and ex-' “You dropped one of your cigarette
thousands of severe cases of indigestion,
bowel troubles, roughs, colds, neuralgia
pands, it is cooled, and, conseqaent- papers.”—Boston Herald.
Norway Medicine Co.. Norway, Me.
ly, the water vapor which it contains
reaches a point where it can no long
GOT I^TERESTED.
er remain a vapor, but must change
Apropos of the examination season
into the liquid form. Olonds thus be at Oxford, a particularly good story of
gin to develop. These great woolly Oscar Wilde is being told. At his
masses of olonds, dark below with viva voce trial at Magdalen,Wilde was
to translate a page or two of
brilliant white edges, often with asked
the Greek Testament, which the ex
straight bases apd massive piled-up ^ aminer suspected would puzzle him.
tops, originate in just this way. If Not so, however, for the future auth
the day is very hot, evaporation at the or opened the book and avparently
without any difficulty began to trans
earth’s surface is more rapid, the aS' late
the passage about St. Peter walk
ing on the waters.
“That will do nicely,” said the
examiner after a verse or two had
been beautifully rendered.
But Wilde raised a deprecating finer, “Hnshl”'he said, “1 wish to see
! the gentleman is drowned.”
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Everybody

WE CAN DO THE WORK. SEND US IN YOUR ORDER FOR

Job Printing
of all kinds, letterheads, bills, receipts, pos
ters, darce orders, milk bills, programmes,
book work ot any kind, or anything else in.
that line. We make a specialty of Wed
ding invitations or announcements, calling
cards,etc. either printed or engraved. Write
for samples and prices.
.
.
.
,

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Special Offer.
To anyone having their wedding i:ard8
printed here we will give as a wedding
present, the Weekly Mail lor six months.

THEY WERE GLUTTONS.
The
^

Gorniands of the BlNThteenth
Century In Bnorlontl.

Plenty was tiie watchword of tlie
eighteenth century gorinand In Eng
land. His tables groaned under an ar
ray of food warranted to take away
the appetite of all save the Gargantuas of the day. One blessing wn.s
evolved from the old sops and the later
bisques and olios—soup, which uow
was ever the prelude to the dinner. It
was removed for meat or fish—a chine
of mutton and three ducks In the case
of Squire Hill -at Teddlngton, who, for
entrees to support them, offered pul
lets with eggs, fillet of beef and scol
lops, turkey en daube, stewed carp,
veal a la royale, fricasseed chicken,
with ham and plgeous for center dish.
This was but the first course or relay.
Next came the roasts—two pheasants
and four partridges and six teal, and
now, for aide dishes, sweetbreads and
marrow, four woodcock and ten snipe,
salmon and smelts, marrow pudding,
fore quarter of lamb and oyster loaves.
For center dish, mince pies. And men
ate and survived, and still had heart
within them to wait the removal of the
cloth, and, greeting tbe dessert, sat
over, the mahogany until Indeed they
fell beneath It. After all, gormand Is
not the name for such as these. They
were gluttons.
Stevenaon’a Love Toast.

A beautiful testimony to one’s home
loves was paid by Robert Louis Ste
venson at a thanksgiving dinner In Sa
moa.
“There, on my right,” said Steven
son, replying to an unexpected propos
al of "The Host,” "sits she who has
but lately from our own loved native
land come back to me—she whom,
with no lessening of affection to those
others to whom I cling, I love' better
than all the world besides—my mother.
From the opposite end of the table,
my 'Wife, who has been all in all to me.
When the days were very dark, looks
tonight Into my eyes—while we have
both gro'wn a bit older—with undlmlntabad and andtmlnlabable affection.”
Bach Day’s Supreme Bvent.
JBlvery day's wqrk should be a su
preme event In every life. We should
come to It as carefully prepared as the
prtma donna who Is trying to bold
the woidd’s supnemacy In song comes
before her audience. Then our work
would breathe out tbe vigor and vital
ity and freshness which we put into it
Then life would be glorified, and tbe
work of tbe world Illuminated, trausformed.—O. S. Maiden In Succooa.

Address,
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120 Main Street,

Waterville, Me.

For Infants and r-.ildron..

i^V^getable PreparalLonforAssimflating the Food andRcguIating the Stoinaclis andBowels of

The Kind Yoii 8
Always Doiigh!
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Promotes Digeslion,ChpcrfulnessandRest.Contains neither
Op.jm,Morphine norFlineral.
NOT T^ARC OTIC. .
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Apetfect Remedy forCanstipaUon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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NEW YORK.
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FOLEY’S KDNEY CURE

S

ALL ^Y HIMSELF.

/ oa/? y dr/nk /f beeaase
ft makes me diziysbi/ious
6' affeefs my nesves. so

CURE

needs some kind of a job
o^ printing at sometime or
other. Some people use
more and some less but whether you need one job or a
dozen
«

“So your daughter is going to mar
ry a self-made man? Dear me I I’m
BO sarprlsed. How did she ever hap''pmi to fall in love with snob a per
son? She always seemed to have a
preference for onltnred, ooUege-bred
boys."
“O, he’s oollege-bred, all right
We oidl him self-made beoanse be got
a political job in Philadelphia and re
tired at the end of two years with
nearly balf a million in _ OMh, not
having- bad a_soul . to
- help him get
it”—Ohioago Beoord-Hetald
TELL MAYOR BAXTER.

One ot tbe bis summer resorts in
the Tbonsand isliuidB has been em
ploying Japanese waiters this nunmer, and last wsek one of them sad
den]^ went to the proprietor and said
that he would not work there any
more. It was learned that several of
the ROMts had offered him tlM, and
be thongbt that this was iosmting to
’ his honor.

Will positively cure any case of Kidney
or Bladder disease not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
PiiMd StOBO tod IriYol Wtth Exomltthf Ntat
FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE

strengthens the urinary organs,
builds up the kidneys and invig
orates the whole system.
IT 18 GUARANTEED
TWO 8IZE8 BOo and $1.00

A. H. Thames, Mgr. Wills Creek Cost Co., Buffslo, O., writM
bsve been afflicted with kidney SQd bladder trouble for years, pas»
ing gravel or etonee with exenieiatlng pains. Otber medielnss only
gave relief. After taking FOLBY*S KIDNEY CURB tbe reenlt WM
eurprising. A few doses started die brick dust, like One etones, eta.,
and now 1 have no pain aeroaa my kidneya and I feel like a new maa.
FOLEY’S KIDNBY CURB baa dooe me $1,000 worth of good.'*

lo Ofliir Rmtd| On Dtnpirt WHh H
Tbot. W. Carter, of Aahboro, N. C, bad Kidney Tronblo aai
M# bottle ot--------------FOLBY’SKIDNBY CURB elfeetod a pmlectcure, aai
ho aaya tboro Is no remody that will compart with R.

EUEDiy

The Larkin Drug Company.
V
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The Watepville |Wail,
PUBLISHED WP:EKLy AT
180 Main St
Watarvllle

1.60 per year or $1.00 when paid in
advance.
Mail

Publishing Company,

PUBLISHEKS A>I) PnOl'IilBTOKS.

THE REAL MOTIVE.

might make concerning his pnblio or
private interests. When we asserted
that the original bill granting ohar;
ter rights to the Messalonskee Elec
tric Oompaviywas presented to the
Legislature It contained the right of
eminent domain we hafl" the state
ments of members of the Judiciary
committee to back ns up.
When the bill came before the com
mittee it was laid upon the table for
several days and finally it was agreed,
at the suggestion of Hon. Oharles F.
Johnson, a member of the committee,
to amend the bill so as to make cer
tain that the right of eminent do
main could not be exercised under its
provisions.
The original bill provided that
“said corporation is hereby author
ized to acquire plants, property, fran
chises, rights, privileges aud locations
of other corporations or individuals
engaged in the electric business in
the territory above mentioned.”
Mr. Johnson secured the insertion
of the words “by purchase” after the
word “acquire,” aud then he was sat
isfied that the bill did not carry the
rights of eminent domhiu and so stat
ed to the House, as Mr. Eaton says.
—Waterville Sentinel.
'The foregoing speaks for itself. It
will be noted that originally it was a
case of, “We remember very clearly,”
while in the revised version, follow
ing Mr. Eaton’s letter, it had evapor
ated to, “We had the statements of
members of the judiciary committee
to back us up. ’ ’

in history as the greatest peacemaker
the world has ever known. The one
feat of inducing Russia and Japan to
meet each other in an effort to restore
peace between them is renown sufliolont to silence all outcry about the
president as a lover of war.
4

A Boston Sunday newspaper dis
cussed the anxiety felt by Aroostook
farmers over the danger to their po
tato crop from the potato bug and rot,
resulting from rust. As a matter of
fact, the Aroostook farmer is not at
all disturbed by either bugs or rust,
for he has at command a certain check
for both. Spraying the vines is as
much a part of potato cultivation in
Aroostook^nowlas is the planting of
the seed.

more quickly in this way than by rail
road train. For catching poachers
and rnmsellers in upper Miine the
automobile seems to be just the thing.

the line of corruption aud so willing Nagger. If the city marshal does seize
liquor, there’s a roar from the Nagger
About the only thing the Nagger has
not charged up to Mayor Purinton ig
that break at Perham Heald’s on cir
One of. the interesting papers read
cus' day.

at the sessions of the American Insti
tute of Instruction at Portland dealt
with the question of whether or not
direct instruction in ethics should be
given in the pnblio schools. Of the
educators whose views the writer of
the paper secured, a little more than
half replied in the affirmative. Those
who took the negative view expressed
the opinion that all that is needed in
tlie way df ethical instruction may be
gained from the employment of teach
ers whose character stands for what is
best in life. This theory has a good
deal to commend it, and yet the pnb
lio expects a great deal when it looks
to see such teachers give the best
years of their life to a profession that
pays them less money than is earned
Dy an ordinary clerk.

to take the trouble of oorreoting exist
ing evils. Pnblio and private graft
and corruption are no new things.
They have flourished under one guise
or another for a long time, but never
before have the press and the pnblio
taken any special interest iq the mat
ter except when extreme examples of
the evil have disclosed themselves in
some community. The present agita
tion is serving a useful purpose, if
only the publio does not go to sleep
again but remains alert aud ready to
visit its displeasure upon those who
seek to advance their own, to the
prejudice of publio, interests.

HOME FROM RANQELEY.
Members of Maine Press Excursion
Back After Pleasant Trip.

The members of the Maine Press
The Waterville Mail is horrified at
A ssociation who were fortunate
the diBoloBnres of corruption in city
and county and state and national
en ough to be able to go on the annual
adminiHtratioiiB, and intimates that
excursion of the organization arrived
the spirit of ^raft is rampant every
home
Saturday afternoon.* The most
where. If The Mail is so worried over
of the week was passed at the Rangethis evil in other places wliy does it
In commenting upon The Mail’s leys, the excursionists going in by the
not bosin a crusade attaiust graft in
our own city and county and state?
statement that the Sentinel’s charges Rumford Falls and Raugeley Lake
Wliy does it not undertake to stop tiie
concerning Mayor Purinton and his road and coming out Iby way of the
grati that comes from the protected
officers are unfounded, the Sentinel Sandy river road to Farmington.
liquor dealers of Waterville? Why
The Masasohnsetts Democrats are
says; “A mere denial, with no ade
does’nt it join with us in demanding
Ik seems almost' unbelieveable by
having a sad time because Governor
a report of the expenditures of one
quate proof to pack it up, carries no those who sweltered in this part of
Douglass
has
declared
that
he
will
million dollars by the trustees of the
weight and .convinces no one. ” By the state but the excursionists say they
not accept a reuomiuation, aud ap
Kennebec Water District? Tlie Mail
the
change of a single word this would had as nice weather as could be asked
knows that Waterville is not yet an
parently means what be says. The
read; “A mere charge, with no ade for. There is evidently a difference
ideal city and tliat graft prevails here
governor probably realizes that there
as well as elsewhere.—Waterville Sen
is not likely to be a recurrence of the Oonfldenoe in a life insurance com quate proof to back it up, carries no between the climate of the Rangeley
tinel.
fluke to which lie owes his election pany counts for a great deal as it does weight and convinces no one. ” The country and less favored regions nearThere probably are not a dozen inbut
the Democratic politicians had in respect to every other financial in Sentinel’s position is this. It feels er the center of the state.
telligout people in tlie city of WaterThe party tried the hotels at several
rather take their chances with him stitution. If the wisest possible set quite at liberty to make, for political
,villo who believe tliat the tiling wliich
tlement of the present affairs of the effect only, all sorts of silly charges of the most noted resorts at the lakes
than
with
anybody
else,
not
even
exthe Sentinel indirectly charges in tlie
Equitable company is effected, it will about Mayor Purinton and his admin and were finely entertained at all.
ooptiug General Miles.
foregoing artiole is true. Tlie Senti
be years before the concern will be istration, but if the very natural and Most of the members of the party
nel itself knows that is not true. But
able to regain its former position irt pyoper retort is made that the charges were contentj to enjoy the scenery,
Having fought l^ssia without
since the opening days of Mayor PuiThe case of Rip Van Winkle is called the pnblio esteem. Its present situation are not true, such retort “carries no
aud take life easy generally, but a
intou’s administration the Sentinel Ohiua’s help, Japah naturally feels to mind by the Lewiston Sun’s discus- is in itself bad enough, and the agents weight.” Of course not. It is the unfew took advantage of the flue fishing
has lost no opjiortuuity to make petty, competent to make terms of peace uu- 'gion of the protective tariff as opera- of its rivals will not miss the oppor substantiated charge that should oar-' to be liad. There were some pretty
groundless aud malicious attacks upon aided by tlie yellow kingdom’s states tive upon Maine’s industries. It pro tunity to make it worse. And yet anv ry weight, and it should carry par- good anglers in the lot but in the oirit. No occasion has been too slight men.
tection vs. free trade were really an attack upon the Equitable, so far as ticular weight on acaonut of the Sen- oumstanoes they did not feel it inouiato call forth its howl. What it has
issue in Maine, there wouldn’t be speculation regarding its ability to ful tinel’s well known i reputation for
bent to be other than pot fisliermen,
not dared to say outviglit it has inti The reorganization of the Equitable Democratic votes enough thrown to be fill its trust to its policy-holders goes, temperate and conservative disoussion
leaving the fly-fishing to be done by
mated by implication, as, in the para will result in the cutting off of some worth counting. There is room for may prove a twp-edged weapon. For of political matters. What The Mail
graph quoted, it does concerning graft $200,000 a year in useless salaries. It suspicion that not a few Maine voters there may grow in the public mind a said about tlie Messalonskee bridge visitors of other aims. The “plug,
fishing,” by whioh at the Raugeleys
in Waterville.
will make the poliey-holders feel good might approve of free rum, but no suspicion that the Equitable is not during Mayor Davis's administration,
only two fish a day can be taken to a
The Mail deos not pretend to speak to note where their money has been body in this part of the county has alone among the big companies in be it stands to now. If it had not been
line, proved so good that there was
as special sponsor for Mayor Purin- going.
any use for free trade.
ing mismanaged by officials chiefly for the eleotrio road, the old bridge plenty of trout for the party regard
ton’s administration. The mayor is
concerned in feathering their own wonld have done duty for years. The less of the hotel menu. There were no
capable of fighting his own battles
King Edward and his queen are re The earthquake was gentle com nests.
fact that Mayor Davis practically had very big fish taken, the largest coming
but we do feel constrained to voice ported to be disappointed because a pared with the one felt here in the
to force the bridge measure throngh to Mr. Rich of Portland. It weighed
the wide-spread popular feeling of sou instead of a daughter has been
winter of 1904. Probably the disturb A dozen students from tlie different his ordinarily subseivient city govern about throe pounds.
disgust that prevails concerning the born to them. In the case of many
ance in this Instance would have been Maine colleges are pla\iDg ball this ment showed that even in that body
It may be of interest to anglers at
Sentinel’s attacks upon Mr. Purinton royal pairs the reverse causes disap more in evidence if the earth had been
summer in the Kennebeo valley trol- there was a real feeling that the the Belgrade lakes, where there are
and the men he has selected to aid pointment.
solidified by freezing. As it was the lev league. By the rules of the ath new bridge was unnecessary.
trout and salmon as at the Rangeleys
him in his administration. These
The Sentinel has equally good- only in less numbers, to know that in
earthquake was not terrifying at all letic associations of Yale, Harvard
men are not perfect, and it would not
The consumers of sugar are not but onlylinteresting.T- The one*in’1904 and many of the other colleges of the ground for oriticising The Mail for J the latter the still-fishing is done with
be the strangest thing in the world if
sorry
to see a drop in its price of ten wae^BUolgetherjtoo violentltolbeKinVer- country, these men are all profession its position in regard to the South ordinary hook baited with eartli
in the police force there might be
cents
on a hundred pounds. The estiug to the average observer, par als aud would be debarred from parici- Grammar school bnilding. There is worms, but in very deep water. It is
found a man who should prove recre
ordinary
family pays more for its ticularly as it came in the night and pating in all college athletic contests. no need-to multiply words about that no uncommon thing to anchor in 90
ant to his duty aud to the trust that
fugar
in
the run of a year than it roused people from their sleep.
We confess to no sympathy with such matter. Mayor Davis started in to or 100 feet of water and if the angler
Mayor Purinton reposed in him by his
does
for
its
flour.
a view. These young men are bona build a sohoolhonse that should cost can fancy liimself over a olay bottom,
appointment. But thOT Mayor Purin
The Kennebec Journal reports that fide students, having no idea of re $26,000. The final figures were close he feels pretty sure of getting all tlie
ton and the offloers and men of the
Augusta
is
getting
trimmed
with
some
dissatisfaction is expressed in maining in the ball-playing business, to $40,000, and when it was done it law allows.
force, in general, are concerned in
I was in snoh condition as to make it
the protection of the rum tiaffio in considerable regularity in the “trol Augusta over the decision of the fish but simply taking advantage of an op unsafe fer ooonpauoy, a state of affairs
MADE PEARY’S MOCCASINS,
portunity
to
earn
money
with
which
ley
league”
aud
begins
to
talk
about
commissioners
to
prohibit
the
sale
of
Waterville or are receiving pecuniary
that was the fault neither of itsarohito
pay
their
way
through
college.
hard
luck.
There
is
luck
in
baseball,
white
perch
taken
from
Lake
Oob
bosgain from its protection, as the Sentiteot or its builders.
iiel has again aud again tried to lead beyond all question, but an a long seeoontee. This is quite natural and It is all open and aboveboard, where The Sentinel closes its effusion by one Hundred and Fifty Pairs Supplied
as
in
the
case
of
many
an
eastern
col
series
of
games
the
best
team
is
bound
yet
the
great
majority
of
people
do
fts readers to believe, is as false as it
by Monmouth Concern.
not care particularly for fresh water lege that professes great things in the declaring, “We have no muzzle.”
to win.
is malioions.
H.
E.
Merrill, representing M. L.
fish that they do not catch themselves. way of purity of athletics, the promis Unfortuuately, no.
The Sentinel can have but cne mo
Getcliell
& Go. of Moumoutli, manu
'The Kenubeoe Journal very proper This prohibition of sale, both of game ing baseball men are playing at sum
tive for its course in this matcer, and
facturers
of the famous Monmouth
KEEPS UP TIRADE.
that is not its concern for the moral ly rebukes the Waterville Sentinel for aud fish, is one of the most effective mer resorts tor a compensation dis
moooasins, was in the city Monday.
guised
under
some
other
name.
The
means
of
preventing
a
depletion
of
welfare of the city. It had many op its ill-natured and petty fling at John
Maine college plan is much better in The “Nagger” and Its Performance Re The Monmonth oonceru was one of
portunities during Mayor Davis’s ad P. Stevens and at the newspapers that the supply.
several to submit samples of their
every way.
ministration to exercise itself along have been taking priae in calling at
garding Local Matters.
moocasins to Peary for use by liim
this line but it was then as dumb as tentiou to the fact that he is a native
A great fear is abroad, writes the and ills oompauions in their polar
“Leave your oats at home in charge
an oyster Not a complaint for two of Maine.
Altbongh the Ringliug Bros. ’ oirens Waterville correspondent of the Levr- work, and secured an order for abont
of some one you may trust, or send
whole years did it make because
them to the cat hospital before you was in Waterville^wo days, aud two iston Jonrnal. There is no dread of 150 pairs.
/
Mayor Davis’s police force did noth There is much complaint in other go away on your vacation,” says an hot days at that, the circus people war or other which may materially
Tne moccasins differed little from
ing to aid ill the suppression of the states about the continued hot wave, exchange. A much better way is to evidently did not encounter those affect the life of the nation. Will those ordinarily put out by the firm,
rnm traffic. TJio occasion was there, but here in Maine there is little suffer chloroform them and they will be in wide-open saloons that the Sentinel the great moral revival which began except that possibly a little extra
but Mayor Davis’s administration was ing and prostrations from heat are al no danger of suffering from a lack of talks about so much. Possibly the as soon as the Democrats went out of pains was taken to see that the ma
Democratic. Mayor Pnriuton’s is Re most unknown. There is a quality in care, but the birds upon which they polioe were too busy to act as guides office continue? That’s the question terial was without a flaw. The stock
publican—hence tlie distinction. It did the Maine air that somehow makes prey will have a chance for their to the saloons, as the Sentinel says it more interesting than any other.
was the regular yellow, oil-tanned
not make a particle of difference to even very hot weather endurable.
lives. The harm that oats do by kill is their common practice to do. At The sadden conversion to things stuff, and was made np with a tenthe Sentinel what Mayor Davis and
ing birds is far and away beyond the any rate this is what one of the olr- whioh are not real to the Democracy inch top, laoed. The moccasins were
bis aamiuistration did or did uat do.
good'
they accomplish in the world, ons men who had been observing how sort of stnus the intellectual expansion made without heels. They were, with
A whiskey bottle figured significant
Jts song of praise was bound to arise
ana
it
would be a good thing if this things go in Maine had to say abont of the editors of the Democratic morn the exception of half a dozen pairs, of
ly among the articles found at the
in either case. It does not make any
ing sheet not a little. They seem to a uniform size, whioh was rather
scene of the Belmont, Mass., murder. fact were more generally considered. it;
difference to the Sentinel if Mayor The man who oould commit a crime
“The good effects of a prohibitory have lorgorten that this oity is living generous as several pairs of stockings
Puriutou’s administration shall prove
law can readily be seen in Maiue.
like that must either have been in
The Roosevelt has sailed for the We have showed In five Mainfe cities under a different kind of rule and ad are to be used by the wearers of the
to be the best the city ever knew. sane, or Grazed with drink. 'The
North, aud her commander will board and in all except one,—Bangor, the ministration than that whioh cliarao- moooasins.
Its fault-finding howl ^^ill resound
terized the oity’s life daring the years It is thought by mauy of the Inmchances are that it was a case of crazy her at Oape Breton. It is a gallant
just the same. It is not moved by its
liquor law has been enforced, ^he 1903-4. They keep pounding away at bermeu who wear moocasins in tlie
drunk.
euteriirise that Peary goes upon and effect of enforcement lias two results:
geal for the public welfare, but by its
the sympathy and good wishes of brave Firt, towns where men cannot spend what they had in hand in the years Maiue woods that the oil-tanned vari
zeal to mase Democratic votes. To
mentioned and wonder why people
It our Maine soldiers while en men in Maine and everywhere will their money for drink patronize our don’t tnmble over themselves in hand ety is unsuitable for cold weather on
this end it is willing—apparently
aooonut of the freezing of the leatlier,
eager—to do any injustice to Mayor camped at Augnsta mnster week go with him. The spirit of heroic oirous better and, secot d, tlie crowds ing in testimonials of sympathy and but this objection seems to be rather
advontnre
is
still
alive
in
the
liearts
Purinton aud his administration ; and should get drunk and carouse geueralare more orderly. We have bod no endorsement of the course of their ill founded in view of the selection ol
willing constantly to give Waterville ly as the Masaschusetts militiamen of men aud is aroused by such a feat tronble with rowdyism to speak' of procedure.
„
tliat material by Peary for the foot
a bad name among the cities of the are reported to liave done, it would aa that whioh he is about to attempt. while in Maiue.”
They
appear
to
be greatly alarmed gear of himself aud party. If oold
His
snooesB
wonld
bring
great
re
state, instead of setting it forth to be probably be laid by tlie Demooratio
lest the Sturgis commissiouers will weather wonld interfere with its use
what it really is—one of the best ad press of the st^te at the door of tlie nown to Maine and the nation, aud
out Waterville from the list of places fulness, it would certainly be poor
There
is
already
a
tremendously
ills
failure
will
bring
no
shame,for
lie
ministered, b^t behaved aud most Sturgis commis^on.
to
be visited. Waterville usually gets stuff to take near, aud possibly to, the
is the sort of man who gives up only long list of drowning aocideiits in
prosperous communities in Maine.
her
share of all that’s going and will North pole. With the Roosevelt built
Maine
this
summer
and
the
season
is
The air is full of rumors about the when the last clianoe has been taken.
probably, in due season, receive the in Maine, the Monmonth oonceru
not
mnoh’
more
than
lialf
over.
A
few
AGAIN NOT so.
fortuuqs that Maiue people are about
furnishing the moocasins, and a South
of these aooidents have resulted from attention of the oommissiou.
We have received the following to inherit. Great harm is often done
Mayor Pnrinton went to the heaa Paris mill sawing and supplyin^^ the
Tlie
mayor
of
Old
Town
has
felt
stress
of
bad
weather,
but
by
far
the
oommunloatiou from Harvey D. Eaton, to the reoipients of money that they
called upon to publish a letter in the greater number have been caused by editor of the morning daily and like a lumber for tliq stodges, the state has a
Esq. :
requested
information ooDsiderable |^rr iu making the sueEditor Waterville Morning Sentinel; have not themselves earned. Yet the Old Town Enterprise appealing to the failure of those who lost their gentleman
1 note in your paper this morning average person wonld be found quite citizens to unite in making a better- lives to remember that there is al touching certain things the paper hdd oess of the expedition possible.
the following statement:
willing to ran the risk if somebody
made a howl abont. The editor drew
"We remember very clearly that should decide to make him iiis heir. looking city, by clearing away rub ways danger in venturing beyond
SWITCHEL.
behind the onrtaiu of irresponsibility
bish and slicking things np generally.
’
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the original bill presented to the
one’s depth, and that a oanoe or a
Legislature, last winter, by Eaton &
A oity ordinance compelling the right small boat mnst be carefully Jiandled
Wyman, provided that the right of
Peary not only received no aid from thing in this respect* might prove if its oooupants do not{ note to take
eminent domain be given to the Mes- Portland in equipping his polar ex
helpful if the, citizens are not interest long chano.es of being tipped out of it.
salonskee Oompany, under which it
’ might take the property of the other pedition, but is reported to be having ed to do what they onght to do simp There is little danger in summer
eleotrlo oompauies in the city and tronble in New York because his cap ly as a matter of local pride. Water- sports if those who enjoy them keep
then hold a mono)x>ly of the whole tain failed to seonre olearanoe papers vilje has always been fortunate in in mind that there is danger in them,
eleotrio business. The Legislature re for the Ropsevelt when she sailed
having her oitizens interested in mak if some measnre of oare and prudenoe
fused to give the Messalonskee Eleo
trio Company the powerful privilege from the Maiue port. The Maine ing a naturally beautiful town still is not used. It is easy to do one’s
of eminent domain, and hence the lat metropolis is not likely to be a pleas more attractive throngh good caro of swimming where seizure by cramps
ter oaunot force the old company to ing memory in the explorer’s mind bnildiugs and yards.
^
wonld oooasiou the swimmer little
sell its rights aud {privileges in order for a while.
risk, and even a small boat oau be so
that an eleotrio monopoly may be cre
ated here in Waterville. ”
bandied aa to snbjeot oconponts to
Tiie
oonnty
oifiolals
In
the
upper
Allow me to say that the above state
It seemed to dwellers in towns as
little danger. But it is very^eaay,
ment is entirely wrong. We never if the sweltering weather of last week part of the state have found a new
paitioularly
for the young, to forget
asked for the right of eminent domain
way of making things nuplensant for
and the bill drawn and presented by must have been excellent for hay-mak law-breakers^ through the use of auto all else but. the joy of the sport in
ps mve no Buoh power,
ing, but the farmers in this seotiou of
which they are indulging.
Mr, Johnson had the words “by the state report that although the mobiles. In the post they hare had
dififionlty
in
doing
their
work
for
lack
pnrohase” inserted after the bill had iieat was intense there was so much
been favorably reported by the judi
of facilities for reaching the people
People who hold up their hands in
oiary committee, saying publicly on moisture in the air that it was rather they sought. If they went by train holy Ubrror at dlsolosnres of oorrupthe floor of the House that he under diffloult to make bay. Much cooler
stood the bill to grant no right of weather with a olear sky and drying their movements would be noted and tion in oity and oonnty and state ad
warning oould be given by the friends ministrations, and in the oondnot of
eminent domain whatever, but asking
for the insertion of those words to wind would have done the job bettor. of the pursued. Travel by oarriage depstftments of the national govern
gratify the^ request of an interested
was too slow for the work to be done ment, and who note that the spirit of
P»rty.
The newspapers and the people who but the automobile Alls the bill exact graft is rampant everywhere, should
Very respectfully,
hare been so oonoemed about the war ly. There Is no ohanoe for any warn not fall to take note also of the foot
HARVEY D. BATON,
We have no disposition to misrepre like tendencies of President Roosevelt ing to be given and the destination of that never before was the pabllo so
sent Mr, Baton in any criticism we are likely to see him take his place the offioer can often be reached mnoh keenly aweke to what is going on in'

and declared that he was clothed with
the robes of truth and jnstioe but did
not understand that either of these
carried the responsibility of proving
anything he had declared to be true.
Having thus oleared himself of re
sponsibility and, leaving the mayor
no ohanoe to hope tor any sort of sat
isfaction, the Demooratio daily keeps
up its tirade against the present ad
ministration, wasting
a valuable
amount of hot air whioh might be servioeable next winter.
In the meantime Ringling Bros. ’
oirons has been here. It brought a
crowd approximating closely S0,obo.
Not a man was looked np for intoxioation and the esteemed morning con
temporary was compelled to admit
there was very few signs'of intoxioation in the oity on the day the oirous
appeared. Singular as It may seem to
some folks, the attitude of the Nagger
on the rum question is abont as con
sistent as its attitude last year on the
general issue in the gubernatorial
oampaign. If the oity marshal don’t

What country boy is there in Maine
who hok not drunk switohel? Perhaps
a few
the yoanger breed have not,
but DO boy who was raised in the
country fifty years ago oan forget the
soothing and pleasing efleots prodnoed
by tipping the jug on his uonlder,
turning his face to one side to bring
his month in contact with the jag>
and then permitting the switohel to
Tun down his parched throat and
reach the “hot coppers” in his insides.
As near as we oau remember the re
ceipt for oomponnding ewitobel >vss
as follows: “Stir one onnoe of pul
verized ginger Into one quart of blaoK
molasses, mixing the ingredients thor
oughly until all tbe dry ginger has
been wet np. Then pour tbe mixture
into a four gallon jug, fill tbe jug
half way up with pure spring water
and shake tnorongbly until tbe water
has been., sweetened olear throngii- ,
Then add more water until the jug is i
full, after which it should be oorked
tightly stud sunk in a oool well until,
wanted. ’ ’ If our druggists aqd oodfeotioners would make switohel today
and keep it on . draft it is oar belief {
that they oould sell more of it than
they do of soda or root beer or ao7
other oomponnd that Is advertisedWhere is the man who will open * I
switohel fountain for 'the use w fn*

seise liquor, there’s a roar from the’old boys?—Bangor News.
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Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy of
The score-card privilege for the
S.VDIK liOHL\.')0\.
Dr. James'E. Poulin of this olty,
Watervllle-Falrfield series of baseball New Haven, Conn., are visiting in recently appointed honse surgeon at Oretty Girl Sujfrred From Nervouantti
believe in doctor:). They believe
games has been placed’ in Fred Mc- Waterville for a few days.
andFelvic Catarrh—Found Quick
the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary, has
if
^'^eg-'/etl'em the formula
Relief in a Fnv Days,
Alaty’s hands.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Landry of received his lioeuso to practice medi
a
our.Cherry Pectoral. They
Fred Grondiu has returned from East Walpole. Mass., are the guests cine in Maine, as a resnlt of passing
niv'f'T* it
if for
Fr>r coughs,
riTi'frli'i colds,
rnlrtc. hronthe examination given by the state
orcler
bron
Van Bnren, wliere he has been in the of Mr. aud Mrs. S. F. Braun.
employ of his uncle, Edward Gronchitis, cro^, the erjn.
Miss Florence Brooks, who lias been board of examiners.
din, since the middle of the winter.
Frank Lincoln, a well known citi
visiting her friend, Miss Fannie Wi'gAustin Otis Meader arrived July Ifi glesworth, returned >e8terday to her zen of Sidney, died Monday at his
J. Howard Welch has Roue to Owl’s at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John O. home ill Skowiiegan.
homo on tiie (.Quaker hill road, at the
I Head to
i^v. join his family, who are Meader, for a visit of indefinite
age of 54 years. He loft a widow aud
Ernest
Boyer,
night
“super”
at
the
I passing the summer there.
length. He wieghed nine and one mill of the Chase Monufacturiug Co., two sous, one of whom lives in Mas
Miss Harriet W. Book, a teacher in half pounds.
has resigned his position aud accepted sachusetts, and the other at the home
Mrs. Benjamin Baokliff and dangh- the Myrtle street sohdol, has gone to
Carl N. Haskell of Portland, for a position with the Oakland woolen place. The funeral service will be
ters have moved Irom Fairfield to the White Mountains for a stay of a merly of this city, and his bride, who mill.
held Wednesday forenoon at 11 o'clock.
this city.
few weeks.
The north plate glass window in the
was Miss Eva J. Calderwood of Port President Clias. F. Meserve of Shaw
Miss Ida May Taylor has gone to | Miss Bertha Kennison left Friday land. arrived in the city Wednesday University was in the city Monday on Waterville steam laundry was re
Lowell to visit her sister, the Rev. I morning for a short visit to Ocean on their wedding tour and-are now at his way from Squirrel Island to Cal moved, Monday, and cut down one
Mrs. Oarr.
I Point. Slie is staying with friends the Haskell cottage at Snow pond. ais, wliere he is to be the gnest of half to onahlfl a screen to be inserted i
John B. Friel and W. J. Fogarty at the Atlantic house,
in the upper sectiou. This arraugeThe groom is a brother of H. C. Has friends for some days.
were at Great pond Sunday for a din-1 P. W. Whittaker of the Yale Coi kell, in whose employ he was before
The sidewalk crew has had a pretty rreht has a very beneficial effect on *
ner at Gleason’s.
| lege squad will substitute on the Wa- going to Portland.
toDgh job digging out . the stamps of the vontllatiou of the laundry, and |
Miss Madeline Esty is on a month’s | terville team this season, receiving
Charles Dwyer of the Colby team is the big trees in the line of the walk makes life muoh less hard for the em
(
visit to her sister, Mrs. H. D. Perry, no pay as be is strictly an amateur.
doing good work this summer on tlie on Western avenue, west of Pleasant ployees.
I
Miss
Fae
Wall
very
pleasantly
en
During the vacation a number of I
Somerville, Mass.
Old Orchard nine. He is batting well street. Some of the stumps left a hole
changes are being made on the ool-1
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Davison and tertained six of her friends, Friday and his fielding is up^ to the higli bigienough to t ury an erepliant in.
lege bnildings. In times past one of |
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Green passed Sun ' evening, the occasion being the or standard wiiich he maintained while
The Clun Lanrier aud the invited
ganization of a club to be known as playing on the college team. He is
the difficnlties experienced in thej
day at their cottage at Snow pond.
friends ot its members enjoyed an in
the
W.
W.
W.
B.
manageiueut
of Sonth College has i
catching
an
old
friend,
“Rip”
Sliaw
Miss Maybelle Oostie is passing a
teresting debate Mondav evening. The
been
the
toot
tliat
the winter’s supply
of
Hebron,
who,
by
tlie
way,
is
com
The
lawn
lying
to
tne
west
of
the
two weeks’ vacation froni the store
rights of the lalor nnious and the
of oeal could not be secured at one
of L. H. Soper Oo. with Augusta Hollingsworth & Whitney olnb-liouse ing to Colby next fall.
trusts were discnsstd, the speakers on
The house owned by J. N. Webber, the one side being Philip Breard, tinie as there were not bins enough.
friends.
I■ is a veritable.bower of roses just now.
Misses Caroline and Elizabeth Job- Tf oro are probably a hundred and flf- of the firm of Hanson, Webber & Dun Joseph Mictiaud, Almand Poulin and A new bin has been built on the
western side of the building, and in
ber and Miss Sadie Butler are eujoy- ty bushes in full bloom and a hand- ham, on Pleasant street, which lias Dr. L. A. D’Argy, and on the o'lier order to fill it it was necessary to out
hard to find, j been occupied by Dr. M. D. .Johnson .side, Charlo.'i Roderigoe, Fred Giroux,
i
somer
siglit
it
would
be
ing a stay of a few weeks at the sea
j The bloom is much heavier this year and family, and Bert Childs and George Tarcliff, Arthur PouSsant ai d ‘ a window through the granite foundashore near Belfast.
' than it, was last.
j family, is to be remodeled for Mr. Fred Clair. The debate was conducted I tion on tliat side. Coburn Jiall will
C. E. Johnson has bonglit of Miss
he covered with a galvanized iron
I A tree which was being out down Webber’s own use. Mr. Childs has in French.
Caroline E, Leavitt of Fairfield her
roof, and other repairs of a minor na Ati.ss Siidlo Uiiliiiisoii, 4 Unnd street,
on Western a^i
aypnue i’riday afternoon Jrented and moved into the house on
There were two dinnks before
home on Lawrence avenue, and will
fell ■upon the house ot Cliarles Get- Pearl street owned by R. L. Proctor. Judge Shaw in the Waterville munici ture will be made. The janitor, Louis Malileii, Muss., writes;
soon move into it.
Lublow, will return to bis duties
“ I’eruna was reeomnieniliHl to m»
j ohell, but not even a pane of glass Acting upon the theory "that Maine
One paid his August 1, after a mouth’s vacation. alwiit a year ago as an excel lent retnedy
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Audet, Mr. , was broken. Some little damage, spruce is better than that grown else pal court Monday.
for tlio troubles peeiiliar to our sex, and
and Mrs. Vead Vollier and Misses Ad- I however, was done to the shingles, where, the owners of the Ringling fine and the other wont .down to board
as I found (liatall tliat was said of tlila
die and Alma Jobber have gone to and the yard was strewn with the Bros, circus have made arrangements with Sheriff Ham in default of pay
modlcino was true, 1 am pleased to en
WATERVILLE’S
BASEBALL
TEAM.
ment.
Joseph
Huard
was
arraigned
Seafsport for a two weeks’ stay>
wreckage of limbs from the tree.
dorse It.
to have sawed at an Augusta mill on a charge of single sale and nuis
Hon. and Mrs. Charles F. Johnson,
"/ began to use it about seven montha
William L. Waldron, Colby ’90, spruce boards enough to make seats ance. The case was continued pend
Mr. and Mrs F. J. Goodridge en I who has been for several years snb- for the big show tent for next season. ing the analysis ot the liquor in evi On Paper It Looks Quite Good Enough ago for weakness end nervousness,
caused from overwork and sleepless^
joyed a carriage drive, to Great pond. i master of the Skowhegan high school. The stuff will be sawed out this sum dence. E. C. Murphy was arraigned
to Trim Fairfield.
ness, and found that in a few days I
Sunday, dining at Mrs. Gldasou’s.
• has given up his position and will. mer and shipped to the winter quar for single sale. The evidence showed
It certainly looked like baseball on began to grow strong, my appetite in»
and / began to sleep better,
Miss KIttie Kenrick, bookkeeper in after passing the summer at his home ters of the circus in Wisconsin.
tha^ the liquor was procured else Alumni Field this afternoon. Tho creased
consequentiy my nervousness passed
The Mail office, is off duty for a j here, take up the study of law at the
At the special, meeting of Hose 1, where and the respondent was dis grass, whioti had grown to a consider away and tho weakness in the pelvic
month’s vacation. Her place in the University of Indiana. His father, Tuesday evening, Capt. Luke Ivers charged.
able height, was mowed yesterday and organs soon disappeared and I have
office is taken by Mrs. L. P. Holland. the late F. A. Waldron, was a promi presented his resignation as captain
weii and strong ever since. ”
The piece of ladd north of the a crew was busy rakiug up the hay. been
Address i)r. S. It. Ilartman, I’n . Ident
A number'of Waterville members of nent Waterville attorney.
owing to his election as chief of the Maine Central railroad which is on a Work on the diamond was progressing
of Tho IlartuianHanitarium, Cohuiibua,
the Ancient Order of Hibernians are A small crew of men have been en fire department, and S. L. Berry re Gontiuuation of North street, owned nnder the oversight of Manager Locke, O.,
for .free meilieal advice. All corros*
thinking of attending the field day gaged for several days laying and signed as clerk and was elected cap by the estate of the late E. L. Get- who is anxious to have everything oi.ii.i.M’".-sirietl’ eoui'dential.
of Bangor division at Maranacook, soldering the seams of a copper roof tain to succeed Mr. Ivers. A. D. obell, has been sold tbrougli the done jest right aud is giving every
July 26.
on the addition to the Tioonio bank McEenney was elected clerk, aud agency of the Waterville Realty Co. detail his careful attention. Tho new
Lvuu association; Gorliam, out fielder
The following grand jurors tor the block. What breeze there has been John Sibley, who was on the substi to G. M. D. Barnes of Providence, R. men, the first coutiugeut of whom ar
tween tlie Waterville team aud th&
September term of the Superior court did not strike the roof at all and the tute list, was elected a full-fledged I. To this tract were added pieces of rived in town Monday afternoon, were
Bloomer
Girls instead.
were drawn Saturday evening: Mar sun, afternoons, has beat down on it member of the company.
laud adjoining, which were bought of taking light practice, aud the know
tin Blaisdell, George A. Furbnsh, with merciless severity. The men
The night crew aj the Maine Cen Haines and Sawyer, aud Frank Chase. ing ones among tlie local “fans” were
THE EARTH SHOOK.
showed good pluck in sticking to tral roundhouse presented Herbert E. The negotiations were conducted by ooonpying favored positions in the
Joseph Libby
It didn't require an earthquake to tkolr wprk in such conditions.
Mack, the retiring night foreman, E. M. Warren representing Mr. bleachers taking their measure. There
J. J. Jackson, whoso interest in with a gold watch, Friday evening. Barnes, who opened up Hillcrest for is great satisfaction everywhere and A Gentle Earthquake Observed by
demonstrate that Waterville is the
Early Risers in Waterville.
geographical center of Maine, but Sat- curiosities is well known, secured The presentation speech was made hy sale a few years ago. 'The tract just nobody doubts that the Waterville
There was an oartluiaake at 6.08
nrday morning’s disturbance served what mieht have been supposed to be Frank L. Roderick, aud the recipient bought will be offered for sale in the team will make ’em steii some.
Without getting personal at all,Fair- Saturday, whioh gently shook up
to call renewed attention to the in a valuable find in Fryebnrg recently. of the beautiful present responded same manner.
field
is in a sweat. It is alleged that those who were still wrapped in their
teresting fact.
That is, it is believed so, for this fittingly. Mr. Mack leaves to take up
An agent for the Counterfeit Detec
Assistant
Manager “Baggy” Allen of slumbers at that boar, and startled
afternoon
he
placed
on
exhibition
in
A number of Waterville people went
farming at his former home in Hope. tor, a pnblication that keeps the
to Oakland, Sunday, and took the big tne window of Stewart’s grocery store He has been on the roundhouse force banks posted on the latest doings of Fairfield went to Boston and kept those who were eating their break
steamer for a day at Blake’s Island. a slab of stone bearing this placard, since 1806, aud during that time has oonnterfeiters throughout the country, himself in oommauicatlou with the fasts. The vibrations ooutiuned with
The weather conditions were perfect “Piece of ledge in Fryebnrg, bearing been deservedly popular.
and warns them against the various Fairfield management until the Wat a uniform intensity for a period of 18
erville men were spotted and sized seconds, aud then abruptly ceased.* In
until the late afternoon when a rather diamonds.' ’ The rock attracted con
Alexander Lewis, of Groton, Mass., brands of “the queer’’ as they ap up, and then seonred the best men some parts of the city a soooud jar
siderable
attention,
and
but
very
few
cool breeze sprang up.
formerly a resident of Waterville, pear, was in the city yesterday, and possible to cover the Waterville was felt at about 6 o’clock, but so
Mrs. A. M. Drummond and daugh ventured to question the richness of was in the city today after an absence showed the local bankers some new
“iioldings.” It’s all in the game of feeble as scarcely to be uotioed.
ter, Hlldegarde, and her guests, Mrs. the ore.
of 60 year* He came to Waterville specimens of the art. The best thing oonrse, and shows how intense the in The shocks were not severe onongli
A cross with a high tension wire as a boy in 1854 and learned the tail that has been seen hereabouts for
M. J. Goodrich and daughter Claire
terest is. The man who misses the first to do any damage, but timid ;persons
of St. Joseph, Mo., have gone to made trouble with the fire alarm sys or’s trade. He remembers when the some time was a yellow-baoked onegame on Alumni field at 4 o’clock, to were a bit apprehensive ot fnrtlior
tem,
Saturday
night,
and
burned
out
hundred-dollar
bill
that
bore
all
(he
North Belgrade to pass a few days at
first railroad train passed through
morrow. afternoon, is going to wish hostile demonstration on the part of
the Drummond cottage on Snow boxes 52 aud 68. The cross disabled Waterville, and the railroad ball held signs of genuineness except one,—
that he had a nice sociable mule like Mother Nature. None came, how
the
entire
fire
alarm
system
at
the
same
pond.
at that time. Mr. Lewis is now the there were no silk threads in the pa the “Maud” of the oomio papers ever.
Master Stanley Allen of Lynn, time, and until late Sunday night, official tailor of the Groton school, per, a fact determined by holding the to give him his jnst deseits.
The eartliquake Saturday was not so
Mass., is the gnest of his aunt, Mrs. when the city electrician located the Groton, Mass., and though 73 years bill to the light.
The following will constitute the severe as the one that occurred Feb
cause
of
the
trouble,
his
life
was
a
G. C. Getohell, 82 Silver street. Al
old, is still hale and hearty. He was
A Field Day under the auspioes of Waterville team: Cowing, the Oolby ruary 9, 1904, wliioh oousisted of two
though but 11 years old the young strenuous one. The mechanism of the on his way to Skowhegan, where he the Grand Lodge of Maine, N. E. O. catcher, who needs no introduotiou to series of shocks but a few minutes
man made the trip all alone and with boxes will be removed and sent away will visit his sister-in-law and two P., will be held at Maranacook, >Vaterville “fans;” Keady, who apart.
out mishap, and has thus shown an for repairs, consequently any one nephews. After a short visit in Thursday, Ang. 24, which is expeoted played first on Acadia- last year, a
about to ring in an alarm should Skowhegan he will return to Water
ability to paddle his own canoe.
A SMALL BLAZE.
to be one of the largest gatherings of good fielder aud an oxoelleut hitter;
waste no time with these boxes.
ville and look up old friends.
the kind ever held at that plaoe. Reeve, the famons Dartmouth shotColonel Elliot 0. Dill, inspector
Au alarm from box 46 at 7.62 Fri
Professor Alban D. Sorensen will
genefal of rifie practice of the Maine
The Lombard log hauler gave on High officials of the order will be stop ; Roderick, second baseman; day night called Hose 4, Hose 1 and
National Guard, was in the city Sun continue his graduate studies the com lookers a few lessons in building- present during the day, coming from Whittaker, the Yale
freshman; the Hook and Ladder to Maple street.
day in consultation with Lieutenant ing year in one of the large American moving Saturday.
A house be all the other states in the New Eng Thatcher, the U. of M. star, who in Tho blaze was in tho upper tenement
Harold L. Pepper, company inspector universities, for the degree of doctor longing to Silas A. Dickenson, the land group. A good list of sports has the opinion of several papers made of the honse cvwued by Samuel Levine,
of rifle practice, in regard to certain of philosophy in course. His worK harness manufacturer, was moved been arranged inoludiug races and the all-Maine team the past college ocenpied by Simon Rosenthal. A box
matters pertaining to the rifle range. I will be mental and moral philosophy from the Head of the Falls to Edge- oontests of various kinds. There will season; “Nixey” Oonghliu, the fam ooutaiuiug ashes caught fire, aud
Ex-Mayor and Mrs. F. E. Boothby { and will include the writing of a wood, this side of the Central Maine be an orohestra at the danoing pavil- ous New England league pitcher, late some olothiug hanging near blazed
entertained the officers and their i thesis that will be of the proportions park, in a little over four hours aud lion daring the greater (art of the of Lowell; Newiok, pitcher of tho up. Hose 4 was quiokly on the scene,
wives from Fort McKinley and also of a scientific treatise. He has pre
day, giving old and yonng a obauoe
Capt. and Mrs. Mitchell of Fori Wil viously taken at the Univeristy of the job would have been done in a to enjoy as muoh of the day as they for Worcester, Mass. ; O’Brien, tho laying 800 feet of hose from Ticoulo
famous Dartmonth captain ; Hayward, street, and Hose 1 aud tho Hook aud
liams at dinner at the Cumberland Chicago two of the three years of quarter of the tiine had it not been
a third baseman from New Haven, Ladder clattered up iii record time.
club on Thursday evening, aud after
for overhead wires. The route was please in dancing.
ward the party bad a special car to graduate study required, but has not from the Head of the Falls up Temple One of Maine’s morning daily papers Conn., who has figured oouspioaonFly A bucket of water did tho work, how
the Cape theatre where they occupied yet determined whether he will return street. to Front, up Front to College
reported Monday morning that Water in several Y ale games; Corooran, seo- ever, and tho final obsoqaies of the
two boxea—Portland Sunday Times. to Chicago or whether he will take
avenue, across the ground of the ville was the central plaoe of the oiid baseman and fielder; Uuthbevt, blaze were performed by ollioer GoodIt would not be at all strange if the hie last year at Harvard University. Maine Central railroad to Main, over
earthquake of Saturday morning, says second baseman aud fielder. The no. Tho fact that tho fire was not a
brown-tail moth should make its ap One of the pleasures of living at Pleasant street to Western avenue aud
the Skowhegan oorrespondeut of the game which was sofaednled with the serions one does not detract from the
pearance in Waterville this summer lakesbore resorts just now is the bath the new site of the bujlding. The
Bangor News. If that statement is to North Ends aud the Star Bloomer excellent work of tho department iO'
whether it has already been seen or not. ing, which can be Indulged in with building was a small house weighing
be taken literally it is speaking a Girls for Jnly 26, will -be played be- getting to tho scene so qnlokly.
It is known to be in some sections of comparative comfort at almost any perhaps five tons, and was mounted
good word for the masons and bnildthe state, ancUit probably will not be hour of the day. To be sure, fresh on runners, the log hauler dragging
drs of Waterville, for according to a
long before a good part of Maine is water bathing may not be so exhilar the load without difficulty.
Bubseqaent report it says that the
fighting the pest.
ating as bathing in salt water, but It
shock
was so great in Skowhegtin that
There was a round-up of alleged
Writing from Lakeport, Calif., and is good fun all the same. To one not
one inaa was nearly shaken out of
liquor
sellers
in
the
Waterville
muni
,enclosing check for a subscription to aooustomed to the practice, it really
bed. Now if the vibration of the
The Mail, Bosboe V. Guptill, former requires considerable nerve to plunge cipal court Tuesday morning. Joseph earth was up to that degree, what
ly of this oityv "writes: “Father and into salt water, the temperature of Hoard, who was arraigned before the wonld have been the result had this
1 oonld not get along without It. It which might easily be confused with court Monday morning on a charge of tame shook passed under the flatiron
is like an old friend dropping in to that of ice-water by the inexperienced single sale aud another of nuisance building in New York? Literally aud
chat with us each week and telling bather. But fresh water now is so and whose case was continued pend intr^nsioally it would lay flat.
ing an analysis of the liquor in evi
us of all our old friend a ’’
warm that even the coldest-blooded dence, was found guilty, the analysis
THE CHEAPEST PAINT.
Axel J. Upwall, who was gradoated
Miss Charlotte Barney, who has may enjoy' going in to it.
showing tl\e liquor to be intoxicating. from Oolby College this year, sailed
been three years in California, Is very A special train of the Wiscasset, Hoard was fined |60 and costs and yesterday from Boston for his home
Seal” Pure White Lead costs no more per
happy to be in Waterville again and Waterville & Farmington railroad sentenc^.to 80 days in jail on the in Seffle, Sweden. He will take stndgreet her many friends. She concedes- went to South China, Friday night, charge of single sale, and gave bonds les in one of the Swedish Universi
gallon tnan lots of paint with halt the dura
the fact that California is a beauti where an hypnotic exhibition was for appearance before the Superior ties for the degree of doctor of phil
bility, Estimated by the year, “Red Seal” White
ful and, in many ways, a most charm given by Professor MurrelL j'ive court in September, On the liquor osophy. HIm chosen department will
ing state, and yet it does not com subjects were “under the influence” nuisance charge probable oduse was be philology. Owing to the present
Lead is the cheapest paint you can use.
pare in her mind with rough old at one time and all who were privileg found and the respondent was held Qusettled condition of affairs between
Maine,
ed to be present found the entertain for the Superior court in the amount Sweden and Norway aud the fact
Sold by all Reputable Dealers.
Thomas J, O’Leary and J, Edward ment yery Instructive. The dupes of 9200. 0. H. Libby and 'Vede 'Yigne that if be returns to Sweden be rans
Callinan of Ba>ngor have been here were under the idea that they were appeared on charges 'similar to thpse some risk of being drafted into the
end at Fairfield today in the interests following all
ot trades, from of Hoard, but owing to the fact that Swedish army, Mr. Upwall, before
of the A. EO. H. excursion to Lake selling paper pencils to measuring the witnesses for the state oonld not leaving Amerloa, took ont oltizen*
Maranaoow. Invitations to attend cloth at a counter. It was a merry be found, the oases were- continued ship papers, be having previously dethe excursion have been sent to the party that returned at a late hour to and both respondents held, giving oiared his intention to do so. As an
A. O. H. divisions in Portland, Lew Winslow, where it Is alleged that bonds in the amount of 9600 on each Amerloan citizen he will have no
iston and Biddeford and it is expeoted "Mngsey” made fearful Inroads on* a charge, making the bonds of each part in any European qnarrel, and
t^t many from these oitles will at- custard ^le that was found in the respondent 9100a The oases will be after three years of study, hopes to
lend.” ■
'
station agent's ice chest.
heard July W,
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____ return to Ainsrioa.
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Mr. Treat, the newly appointed sec
Mrs. A. M. Drummond and daughter
MEETINaiN WATERVILLE.
retary of the treasury, was formerly HUdegarde have returned from a
Suggested For the Benefit of Fair
l^sflsens the usefulness and mars the hap- engaged in business with Ool. Tom visit to relatives in Portland.
Lang, once of Vassalboro, now of the
Miss Ethel Parr, Colby ’96, who has
ess of life.
Managers Throughout the StateIt’s a weak stomach, a stomach that can Pacific coast.
been for several years a teacher in thd
A Teaspoonful of “L. F.” IN EFFfcCT JUNES, 1905,
,ot properly perform Its functions.
James King of Portland, who has Cony high school, Augusta, has re Pres. E. P. Mayo of the Central
North Bucksport, Me., Oct. 30,1903.
Its symptoms are distress after been visiting in Waterville for sev signed her position there.
M Among
Ai
Maine fair says in this week’s issue
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WATER
Dear Sirs;—
nausea between meals, heartburn, eral weeks, has returned home. Mr.
^j0F eating,
eatl
of
Turf,
Farm
and
Home:
VILLE STATION.
Edward
F.
Cote
and
family
are
en
I have used ‘‘L. F.” Bitters for about
belching, vomiting, flatulence and nervous King was formerly the foreman at the
We
are
in
receipt
of
a
communica
joying a vacation at China Lake.
GOING EAST.
two years and have found it very bene
Ibeadache.
Hathaway Shirt factory.
They are accompanied by Mr. Cote’s tion from Arthur N. Douglass, the ficial. One of my neighbors has a 1.23 a. m. dally for Bantror, I'ar Hnrbor. week
B for Bucksport, Ellsworth, O'd Town
popular secretary of the South Kenne small boy who had a very itervous (iaj
Reduced rates were given by tne sister, Mrs. John Bertrand.
Vaucolidro, Aroosiook county, Washlnirton
trouble. "L. F.” has almost completely ciunty,
St John, St. SlcpheA and Hhlltax
bec
Agricultural
Society,
in
which
be
Maine Central to the Pittsfield people
Prof. A. L. Lane, of the Good Will
cured him in a very short time.
UooB not run beyond l anvor onSundayscxl
Cures a bad stomach, indigestion and dys wishing lo attend the big oirons
suggests
a
gathering
at
the
Central
cepttoBarU
rbor ai d WasbiiiKton Co. R. R.
high school, is passing the summer at
Yours truly,
pepsia, and the cure is permanent.
8.26 a. in. (Express dal y) with sleeping car for
Maine fair of representatives of the
either
at
Bangor'
or
at
Waterville.
Bangor,
Calais
end Bar llarbor.'
Friendship
where
he
supplies
a
pul
MRS. JEDEDIAH SEAVEY,
Accept no substitute.
6.00 u. m. lor Skowi egun, (mixed).
several agricultural societies of the
Ninety of them went to Bangor and pit during this month and August.
7.
a.
in.
for
Belf-st,
llnrtland, hextor, Dover
I
Eases nerve pressure by nature’s and Foveroft, Greenville
state to effect an organization for the
and Bangor.
260 name here.
Otten, the baker, furnished the mutual interest of all concerned. We own method. A healthy liver and well 9.10
a. m. (in'xed) lur liolfset.
111. for Falrllcld and Skowhegan.
Some of the state newspapers refer Bingling Bros, with 760 lbs. of bread
regulated bowels You can depend 90 60u.
a. m. for Bangor. Ellsworth, Bar
to the Taooiinet baseball team as .hail for the consumption of the oirons like tlie suggestion and hope it will upon “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, 35 62
and Southwest irarbor.
10.10 a. 111. (Sundays only) for Bangor and Bar
ing from Waterville. Waterville and forces during their stay in Waterville. materialize. There are numerous mat cents at all stores.
llarbor
ters for disonskion and settlement by
10 06 a. m. (Sundays only) for Skowbegan.
Winslow are so nearly one community
The marriage intentions of George such an oreanizatlon.
1.35 p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor.
St. Stephen,’St. John and llullfax, connects at
Miss Ellen Oratty is visiting friends that it is not strange that such an er Stewart MaoOorkell of Fairfield and
One of them is the price to be
' ewport for Moosuhead Lake, at Bangor for
ror
should
be
made.
in Boston.
Washington Co. and B. & A. R. R.
Sarah E. Wentworth of Waterville charged for space to be used by differ
8.20 p. m. for Rat gor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor
Forty-five
milkmen
have
obtained
are recorded at the office of the city ent classes of exhibits. We find there
Fred Osborn lias returned from a
Old Town n d Urci-uvlllc. Dally to Bangor
ami Bar Harbor.
licenses under the new milk ordi clerk.
visit to Lewiston,
is great variance of opinions aud prac
Slftny (ililldren are troubled with worms^
4.16 p. ni. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft, Ban-or,
' And triMited for sometlilng pise. A few doees of
nance. One man has held out, how One of the s^tieakers at the Good tices among prominent fair manaBers
01, Town, Giecnvllic and Matawamkeag. '
Napoleon Marshall and sister, Miss
4.10 p. m. for FalrOelii and Skowbegan.
ever,
and
declares
that
he
will
not
Dr.
True’s
Elixir
8.20
fi. m. for Skowbegan.
in
this
regard.
The
difference
is
per
Will
Assembly
this
year
will
be
Geo.
Mand Marshall, are on an onting at
will expel wormelf theyexlst, and prove a vaincomply with the provisions of the or O. Smith, Ph. D., Colby ’93, who haps the greatest in prices, charged for
able t onic I f there are no wormfi. 85c a t Am eglat*.
their cotttage at North pond.
GOING WEST.
DK. J. F. TKEK «t' €0., Auburn, He.
dinance. But 'lie will.
will talk abont the field work of a the exhibit of agricultural imple
yi
Mr. and Mrs. E.' W. Allen enjoyed
6..60 a. m. lor I'oi-tlanfl via Lewiston.
The Newport band gave one of its geologist.
ments. There are a large number of
a moonlight sail with friends at Lake enjoyable
6.00 a. in. for Batn, Rock and, Lewiston, Farmopen air concerts in the
with a $lo 0
InatoD, I’oril.nd, B.ist-in, White .‘lountalus,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Roberts of managers who are willing to go to 6ET A GOUGH FREE Soap
Messalonskee, Thursday evening.
square, Friday night. The band boys
Order
Montroi.l, Quebec, Buffalo and Chicago.
great
lengths
to
get
the
implement
8.00 a. in. for Uaklatd an i Bingham,
are
again
enjoying
.and
profiting
by
Bath
are
receiving
congratulations
cn
The Unitarian Sunday school piouio
8.65 a. m. f r U.ikland, Farmington, Phillips
the instruction given by R. B. Hal'
men to come and they are furnished
Lewiston, i'anvllle Junction and Portland.
at Oaesade park Timrsday afternoon of Waterville, who comes nere regu the birth of a nine-pound boy. Mrs.
8.57 a. m ually f r Augutila, Lewlsion, Port.
all tlie facilities for doing business
Roberts
was
formerly
Miss
Ada
was fairly well attended, and a very larly. Mr. Hall was here Friday af
land and B slon, connecting nt Poitlaud week
witli parties from long distances who
days for Fahyan* and l.ancster.
To wne of this- city.
ternoon.—Dexter Gazette.
pleasant time was had.
10.05a. in (Sundays only) for Augusta, Lewis
have
been drawn togetlier at great
ton, Bath, I'oriUnd ana B slon, with parlor
Miss
Elvira
Bates
of
New
York,
There will be a ball game between
J. A. Davison, HasoalL S, Hall,
ear for Boston
expense by the fair management, and
12.26 II. 111. for Oaklnnd, Wl'throp, Lewiston.
Jack Taylor, George Marr, A. F. the North Ends and the Bloomer who has been on a visit of a few days tliey are allowed to do bnsiness witli
Portland and Boston.
,
Send for big jiremluir. catalogue.
Drummond and Elwcod T. Wyman Girls, who were here two years ago, with her friend. Miss Laura Lashon of t^em without money and without HOME SUPPLY CO., 17 Oax St., Augusta, Me 1.45 p. 111. lor Oakland
2.30
p.
in.
for
Porilitnd,
Lewiston
and
Boston
this
city,
has
returned
to
Lafiewood,
passed Thursday niglit, at Mr. Davi on the College field, Tuesday, July 26.
via Augusta, North Conway, Fuhyans, Mont
price. On the other hand there are
real, Buffalo uuu Chicago.
The Bloomer Girls now travel in a where she is passing the summer.
son’s cottage at Snow pond.
not a few who feel that the exhibi Rest, Health and Comfort to Mother and ‘J.35 p. m. f. r Oaklnnd, Lewiston, Portland and
In taking gravel from the bank on tors who makes sales of hi^ goods
Host'u via Lewiston.
Mrs. W. E. Ladd of Bingham, form private oar and are said to be a much
Child.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP, for r.25p. m (Express) for Portland aud Boston,
erly of Rockland, was in town today stronger aggregation than at their last Burleigh street the shovelers have should help pay for getting nut tlie , clilldren
with
p rior car for Bostou. Connects at
teething, softens the gums, reduces
Brunswick for Lewiston and Rockland.
dug partially under a handsome maple crowd and making sales possible. ' inflammation, allays all pain, and cures wind 4.10
to meet her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. I appearahee.
p.
m.
for Oaklan I a- d SomeisctiR. R.
colic. Perfectly safe In all cases. We would
p. m. dally Sundays Inc uded, lor LewlsM. Smith of Rockland, who are to
The two Camden girls who are in tree, whicl^ has begun to topple over Tlien there is the price of admission, say to every mother who hasasulTering child: 6.20
t'ln, Portland. Bostnn, and except Saturdays
not let your prejudice, nor the pr^udioes
make their home with Mrs. Ladd in Colby College, surely gave a good ac into the pit. It seems a pity to de the use of, checks at the gate, free Do
for New York. Through parlor car to Boston,,
of others, stand between you and your suffer
through sleeping car lo Now Fork.
stroy
what
takes
so
long
to
grow.
ing
child
and
the
relief
that
will
be
sure—yes,
count of themselves the past year, as
Bingham.
admissions, etc., etc.
p. in. (Sundays only) for Augusta, Bruns
absolutely sure—to follow the use of this 8.25
wick ard Poitland.
Alexander A. Lowande, an eques What is desired by the managers,we mcdiolne. ilUmelvuaed. Price aSo. a bottle. 6.35
There is a onriosity at the Drum Miss Caro Beverage won the first
p. in. for Augusta and South Gardiner.
10.02 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland aud
mond candy kitchen in the shape of a German prize, and her sister. Miss trian and rough-rider with the Sbng- think, without a solitary exception,
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
car dally for Boston including Sundays.
freak kitten, about two months old. Rose Beverage, won the second prize. ling shows was fined |6 by the oirons is to have the expenses fall just where
A BOOKLET FREE
D illy excursions for Fall held 10 cents; Oak
management
for
some
infraction
of
A
fine
record
for
the
two
sisters.—
they should and not have one depart
Its hind legs are mnoh shorter than
land, accents, Sat., Mon, excursion 20 cents;
Skowhegap, *1.00 round trip.
the rules, the May after the show was ment carry the burdens that belong
those of the ordinary kitten and Camden Herald.
At the General Passenger Department, GEO. F. EVANS, VlcePres, St Gsn’l ManagerF.E. BOOTHBY,Portland, Me., Geo’l Passen
drawn up in snoh a way that the lit After the lecture Tuesday night here, but rebelled at the treatment to others. With thle great demand
and
left
the
outfit
to
try
bis
fortune
now being made upon our lairs by ex Boston & Maine Railroad, Boston, ger & Ticket Agent.
tle animal hops like a rabbit.
Ool. and Mrs. F. E. Boothby of Port
Mass.
hibitors and the public generally the
Ex-Prinoipal Franklin W. Johnson land gave an informal reception to elsewhere.
successful
running
of
a
great
fair
is
B.
J.
MoKown,
manager
of
the
the
executive
officers
of
the
American
“Wheie
to go on my vacation.”
of the Oobnrn Olassical Institute, who
has been making a visit at the home Institute of Instruction. The recep bowling alley on Silver street, has a nice piece of financiering. If you That is the question which asually
gets aronnd at this time of year. Well,
of iiis wife in Calais, started Thurs tion was held at the Boothby parlors been moving his goods from Winter don’t believe it try it.
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
yon can 9flto the White Mountains
day for Ohioago to take up his work at The Falmouth and the guests to street for several days., They will be
in New Haffipshire; to the seashore Commencing Monday, June 12, 1005, steamers
stored daring the summer, which Mrs.
DRIVEN FROM TRENCHES.
resorts of Maine, along the beautifnl leave Gardiner at 8.36, Richmond at 4.20, Bath at
in oonneotion with his new position the number of 20 were entertained.
and Pojiham Beach at 7 p. in., daliy, except
north shore of Massaohnsetts: to Lake 6,
as principal of the Morgan Park
A gentleman with a summer home McKown and her two children will
Sunday, for Boston.
Winnipesaukee,
Lake
Sunapee
and
Not
by
a
Hostile
Foroe
But
by
a
Bush
ReturnlDg steamers leave Ualon Wharf, Boselsewhere has a fine garden connected pass at her former home in Portland.
Bohool.
hundreds of lake and inland country t ID, daily, except Sunday, at 0 p. m. for all
On
her
return
in
the
fall
they
will
oc
River Landlugs
witn
his
place
in
this
city,
and
in
the
of
City
Water.
resorts
in
New
Hampshire;
to
Ver
Mrs. Charles Walker who enter
and Hjectrlo lines connect at Gardiner to
Canada, New Braiiswiok, Nova andKali
from Hallowell an
^ i Augusta.
-KUS
tained the class of ’80, Biddeford same a patch cf heavy-bearine straw cupy another rent.
The Italians digging in the Temple mont,
cargo, txo pt Live Stock, via our steamefs,.
Owing to the large accommodations street orossing trench came ont of it Sootia, Oeutral Massaohnsettts—in Is All
Insured against
I—------------------ •
High sotiool, at its recent reunion, berry plants. Daring his absence,
fire
aud
marine
risk.
faot the real vacation- country is
S. A. CURB, Agent, Gardiner, Maine.
wore the same dress which she wore there has been nobody to Bather the of the new Foss hall. Ladies’ hall in a hurry Friday afternoon as wet as reached by the Boston & Maine Rail
at graduation, 26 years ago, and did berries but the robins, who have kept will not be opened, next fall, but drowned rats. A plug had blown out road, and the beautiful illustrated
PORTLAND DIVISION.
and Tours,” which contain
^ot haye to let out a single seam. busy carrying off the big berries as will be rented as has been don^ in the of the water pipe and the full bead of ‘‘Resorts
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
over 90 pages of hotels, resorts, illns- Supberb new steamers of this line leaveHow many of this year’s sweet girl fast as they could. Their performance case of the Dutton house, rented to water that immediately got to work tratious and descriptive reading en Franhlln
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
dally, rxcept Sunday, at 7 p. tograduates will be able tO dO tUe same, has b^en a sonree of entertainment to Gilbert M. Ward of Oherryfield. This drenched the men in the trenoh in>a closed in a delightful two-colored Boston,ADDITIONAL
SUNDAY TRIPS.
leaves the Palmer house and Foss hall jiffy. When the water struck them, cover. All information regarding rail Commen- Ing June lllh,
the neighborhood.
1805, Irom Portland,
a quarter of a century hence?
at
8
p
m.
and
from
Boston
at 7 p m.
road
rates,
hotels,
routes,
etc.,
will
The Portland Press prints a picture the two dormitories of the women’s they bowled and olimbed ont in a be found here. This booklet will be
J. 8. LISCUMB, Agent. Franklin, Wharf,
People near the pipe-treuch digging
division'of the college.
Merush. 'I'h'e stream spurted thirty mailed free upon receipt of address AII cargo.lexcept Live Stock, via Portland,
operations are often deceived by the of William O. Crawford in Oonneotion
our steamersWhile
the
hot
spell
has
been
felt
is Insured against fire and marine lisk,
by
the
General
Passenger
Department,
feet
iu
the
air
until
one
of
the
men
with
his
efficient
work
as
secretary
of
thought that the boss of the crew is
CALVIN AUSTIN. V. P. St Gen’l Manager.
Boston & Maine Railroad, Boston.
speaking to a t^m of horses instead the American Institute of Instruotion. throughout Maine, it has bad no such in charge oonld run down to a shnt-eff
of a crew of meu as he yells out his The marked success of the Portland disastrous results as in the large cit in front of the Park holtel.
KF.NNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court,
at Augusta, Id vacation, June 28,1806.
commands. Possibly it is because he meeting of the Institute is due quite ies where deaths from heat prostra The break left a lot of water in the
CARE OF CHILDREN.
Frank
H. Lougley, Executor of the last will
tion
have
been
numerous.
Hot
weath
trenoh, which had to be pumped ont
can not speak Italian and they can as mnoh to ' Mr. Crawford as to any
and testament of Helen A. ai. Lewis, late of
er
has
no
terrors
for
healthy
people
Waterville
In saH County, deceasid, having
other
’person.
After
the
fatiguing
a
good
deal
more
slowly
thau
it
went
not understand English that so mnoh
Reckless Feeding May Easily Cause presen'cd bis
first and final account as Executor
who
live
temperately.
Less
food
than
work
of
the
Institute
Mr.Crawford
in.
of
said
will
tor allowance:
grnffness of tone is neoessarv. An
Their Death in Hot Weather.
O
rdereu, Tlrnt notice thereof bo given three
is
commonly
eaten
should
be
used
at
American crew would be likely to will rejoin his family at his cottage
wo ks sue esslvely prior to the fourth Monday
The worst thing abont summer feed of.July next, lb the Waterville Mall, afnewsCOOK-PARTRIDGE. .
resent such usage but the workmen in at Snow pond, for a few weeks of snoh a time, ice water should be in
papor printed In Waterville, that all persons in
dulged in sparingly, and alcoholic At the Unitarian church in Augusta, ing ik the way it kills off the obil- terested
may attend at a Proba'e Court then
the trenches do not seem to mind it rest.
dren,' writes Dora May Morrell in to be h-Id at Angus a, and show cause, it any,
drinks
of
every
sort
should
be
shunned.
Wednesday
at ail.
afternoon,
occurred
the
why
tbe
same should not lie allowed.
The Lewiston Journal Squirrel Is
the Gardiner Reporter-Jonrnal. You
Regular hours of sleep, if they can be
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
An American express shipment land correspondent reports that when had, help much in putting people in marriage of Oharles Fred Oook and probably know \that the death rate Attest: W. A. NEvt COMB, Begltter.
8Jiw
Mise Obarlotte Louise Partridge, both among children under five is some
from Batl^ Thursday, that attracted the little son of Prof. J. William
condition to stand extreme weather of Augusta. The ceremony was per
unusual attention consisted of three Black of Colby attempted to make
thing enormous, and doctors who
conditions.
formed by the Rev. B. O. Spencer, make a specialty of ohildreu’s diseas
seals from Boothbay tagged for R. J. friends with a dog at the island, Sun
At a meeting of the committee on pastor of the ohurob, assisted by the es say it is due in most oases to their Iguiao. rsiMAiN
Oonway, director of the Belle Isle day, the animal flew at the lad in a
'watertilue
Trustees—C. Knanff, jr. W. Bassett, Geo. E.
Aquarium, Detroit, Michigan. Two rage and bit him over the eyes, his parks of the Waterville olty govern Rev. E. E. Newbeit, a former pastor. improper feeding, that if they were Boutelle,
Dana P. Foster, Howard 0. MorsdfJoba
of the seals were small ones and were teeth meeting through the flesh and ment, Tuesday evening, the time of The bride was given awav by her fed as they shonld be tbe death rate A. Vigoe, Charles E. Duren.
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R.
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Mr.
the
first
hand
concert
was
set
at
next
in one orate and the third was in a tearing it badly. A physician was
amoDg them would be smaller thau
of one dollar and upwards, not ezosed
larger crate. The ittstructions on the summoned to sew up the outs and it Tuesday evening, anfi the place, as David Allyu of Holyoke, Mass., was at any other period of life. Every ingDeposits
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ilnall,
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and pnt
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orates for the comfort of the seals re is hoped that no permanent disfigure determined by an order passed at the best man and Miss Edith K. Part body knows that children are fed on interest
first.
last meeting of the city government ridge, a sister of the bride, was the without the slightest attention to com
quested the expressmen to “wet ment of the child’s face will result.
o tax to be paid on deposits by dspositon.
Dividends made In May and November and it
down’’ at different times during the
A Colby graduate, Ernest T. Cush will be Monument park. Whether maid of honor. The ribbon girls were mon sense, and it is not nnoommon to not withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
Partridge, Weltha find nursing babies who are given is thus compounded twice a year.
long trip.
man of Cambridge, Maas., of the class Hall’s or Bonlette’s band will play Misses Ruth
Office in Savings Bank nuilding; Bank opei
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Ghiodwin and Kath bananas, not always ripe, to eat.
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The Rev. George D. Sanders of this of 1900, and Miss Heloise H. Boothby
p.m.
announced later. There will be eight erine Randall. Norman L. Bassett, S.
0, Kwauit, President
City was very well acquainted when of Livermore Falls were united in
1 met a proud father in this city
E. B. Dbuhiiobii. Tr.
Stanley Fatten, Gny P. Gannett of
on duty in Ouba with J. H. P. Sheri marriage Tuesday noon at the Baptist donoerts in all, foqr by each organiza
who was talking to me about his lit
dan, who has got into trouble at Lin church by Bov. E. C. Herrick of tion. If the evening shonld be Augusta and Louis Arnold ol Boston tle child who was the brightest and
coln, N. H., on account of alleged ir Charlestown. Mass., also a graduate stormy the oonoert will be held on acted as oshers. Mr. aud Mrs. Oook moat remarkable little one that ever
left on a wedding tour, after which
regularities in his post-oihoe accounts. of Colby in the class of ’98. Mr. Cush the next pleasant evening.
was known, as the first and only obild
they
will reside in Angnsta. Mr. is apt to be. She was three years old.
Fred Knanff of Minneapolis, who is
When Mr. Sanders knew him he was man was well known as a ball player
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Ihe
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High
jxjstmaster at Matauzas, afterwards when in Colby aud his bride is one of on a visit to his father, Hon. OhrisHer father told me that she had for
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aud
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Cook
was
formerly
serving as acting postmaster at Ha the best known and most popular tian Knanff, reports that his brothersapper some beef steak, greCn beans,
vana He was regarded as a man of young ladies in the social aud musi in-law, D. W. Far8on3, better known a teacher in the sohool.
ouonmbers, a big slice of watermelon,
much talent and had behind him at cal circles of her native town.
in this vicinity as “Whit” Parsons,
and some weak coffee and milk. “It
1 42 Maln:St.
NEARING WATERVILLE.
that time the active support of many
wouldn’t hart her and she did like
E. A. Drummond of Waterville is is slowly recovering from an attack
MAINE.
prominent men in the States.
It is feared that Bath is going to those things so much.” Think of that WATERVILL'E
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and
suffer from the onslaughts of the as a meal for a delicate child in sum
F. A. Hall, manager of the Water- House looking up old friends, says
and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
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infantum,
is wearing his arm in a sling as a re aud shoe business In tliis city in the
sult of a runaway accident at New early sixties in a store in the Kelley by in the class of ’91, and played for taken in the spring to destroy the and wlien next tbe father spoke of
Sharqn, Wednesdav. Mr. Hall and a blooK, located on the present site of four years on the baseball team. He nests, many thousands of eggs have her it was to wonder that tbe Lord
party of ladies, consisting of Mrs. the Times building, and sold out in probably shares with Hon. Forrest been discovered about the city and its should have taken from him the dar
Hall, Miss Mary Nason and Miss 1806 to B. D. Bibber. Among the Goodwin of Sk^bwhegan the distino- environs of late. These will probably ling of his heart for whom he was
Charlotte A 'Hall, were on their way merchants in trade then who are in tlon of being remembered as the best batch next month and it is feared able to provide oomforts and all that
to Wilton, and had stopped at' New business now Mr. Drummond recalls all-around ball player ever seen in a that they will cause a vast amount of would have made her life good. If he Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obudned and all Pat-|
damage to the shrubbery as well as bad for one moment realized that it jentbusineuconductedlor MoDcaa'QC Fits. '
Bharon to feed the horses. Mn- Hall A. S. Meloher, D. T. Percy and J, O. Oolby uniform.
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A F^MPHI.1TV “ How to Obtain Patents,” with'
zing around the animal’s ears, and the interesting events of his residence Gamp Benson Association, have ancost of same In the U. S. and lomign 1countries!
as the like folly on the part of other Iseat
NOT SO, AGAIN.
Irsa. Address,
stung him. The horse started, strik in this city was in oonneotion with nonnoed th e dates August 12 to 21.
ing Mr. Hall in the bock with the the drafting of soldiers for the Civil Plans are made for a aeries of raoes The Waterville Sentinel “does not fathers and mothers will bring like
pole and throwing him abont twenty War. He made ready for the first this year Inolndiug a fat man’s race, believe that Kenneboe, Sagadahoo, results this summer.
Off. Mtcnt Orp<<7C, WAUHtNoroN. D. C.
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ed and his collar bone fractured, and board he paid and to whom he al raoe, boat raoe and bioyole raoe. Boot,
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NOTICE.
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of
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Vaed la Cleoyatra'a TiaM.
Admitted on Saflerance.
and
the
Snappy
Cayenne.
Reaad. aad Liked by All.
Matlvea of Oceania.
Not Generally K^newn.
Some one who evidently speaks from
It was back In Cleopatra’s time that
Tlie
so
calk'd
white
pepper
Is
an
Nearly
all
our
vegetables
and
herbs
A peculiar methqd of Ashing Is In Though every schoolboy presumably
knowledge writes In'the Homiletic Re
the corset was Arst thought of. Who
dulged In by the natives of Tetulla, know's to a nicety where the Cape of abomination. Give me the old fash view of “The Experiences of a Sermon appear originally to have paased kndws but perhaps the dusky beauty'
ioned
black
pepper
of
our
daddies.
It
throigih some preliminary stage In the
one of the Islands of Oceania. At a Good Hope is‘situated, there does un
Reporter.” Ills remarks on tlie differ
of the Nile thought to hold Mark An*
given signal the Inhabitants of the vil doubtedly prevail in less enlightened has both Aavor and odor and Is most ent rules hi English and American laboratory of the medical herbalist be tony’s Ackle fancy longer could she add
appetizing,
while
the
white
is
nauseat
circles
some
vagueness
of
conception
lage assemble on the seashore to {he
newspapers on sermon reporting and fore being admitted to the full honors Some new charm to her face or Agurer
number of about 200 parsons, each as to the exact locality of that cele ing. For real snap and go give me his statement that It Is necessary to of the kltc4en. The fact Is not so
Anyway, It was then that the em
of whom carries a branch of cocoa brated headland. Even the gentle cayenne. None of your paprika! Did verify Sfrlptural texts are not without strange as It might at Arst sight ap bryo corset Aret appeared In the shspo
you
ever
sift
pepper
In
your
soup
and
palm. With these In their hands they reader Is faintly conscious of uncer
interest. I’osslbly there Is a text for pear, and Its results have certainly of a stiffened Jlnen glVdlo called a
plunge Into the water, and at a cer tainty and answers with a briskness notice Its peculiar behavior? The black a sermon not preachetl by the preach been to the general advantage of man “tora.” Soiuetlmea It ■was worn out
tain distance from the shore turn to not born of conviction; “The Cape of kind concenti'ates, all the particles ers In the following parngraith:
kind, for, though for the most part the side the tunic, tightly laced and much
ward It, forming a compact half circle, Good Hope? Why, of course I know Bushing to a common center. The red
old herbalist’s prescriptions were of a Jeweled.
Reporters
are
Invariably
welcomed
scatters,
as
If
each
grain
were
at
en
each one holding his palm branch per where It Is." Down at the end of South
to American churches, for American kind neither to kill nor cure, his Inves
Then fashion wearied of tlie “zora,”
pendicularly In the water, and thus Africa.” Gentle reader, you are not mity with every other. Try the experi preachers seem fully alive to the value tigations of the speclAc qualities of and for twelve centuries the corset
ment.
It
means
probably
that
black
very far out, Afty or a hundred miles
forming a sieve.
of the advertisement obtained tlirough plants were often useful. The ancients, languished.
The leader of the party then gives a perhaps. And, ns you say. It Is not of pepper Is astringent, while red Is laxa newspaper notices. Some preachers seem to have regarded sage as an herb:
The Greeks and Romans next helfl
The people of the tropics consume
signal, and this living net approaches theysllghtest consequence from a prac tive.
of Arst importance to the physician, sway, and beauty unadorned was good
even
maintain
their
own
“press
agent”
large
quantities
of
cayenne
and
are
the shore gradually In perfect order, tical point of view.
and the many traditions concerning It
The Cape of Good Hope lies at a con not accustomed to dyspepsia. I never In order to secure the utmost publicity refer almost entirely to this aspect of enough for them.
drlvhig before It a multitude of Ashes.
for
the
occasionally
brilliant
and,
It
In tbe sixteenth century along came
of one suffering from impaired
Surrounded by this living wall and en siderable distance from the end and Is, heard
the plant. “Why should a man die Catlierine dc Medici, that energetio
may
be,
eccentric
statements
which
or
Imperfect
digestion.
tangled In the cocoa palm branches In fact, the middle of the three promon IJet us approach these things under- they deliver. In English churches the who has sage In his garden?” was one lady who meddled In everything, from
many of the Ashes are cast on tlie sand tories, severally Inconspicuous, which stnndlngly. 'The medical term for reporter Is only admitted on sufferance. of the maxims of the famous school of empires to hairpins, and she revived
by the waves, while others are killed Jointly terminate a slender peninsula, black pepper is “piper,” and this same Under an ancient law, which has never health at Salerno. The belief In Its vir the corset with a vengeance.
with sticks. After being cooked over some twenty miles in length, forming piper Is regarded ns a stomachic. A been repealed, the taking of shorthand tues survived through the mlddfe ages
She not only wore It herself, but sleo
'hot coals the Ash are served with ba the barrier between False l>ay and the stomachic is a stimulant for the stom notes of sermons Is a misdemeanor and was banded down with unimpaired Issued an edict that all women of birth
Atlantic ocean on the west. These three
nanas and cocoanut milk.
vitality to quite modern times. The and breeding should wear corsets
Red, or cayenne, pepper Is “eap- characterized as “brawling” and pun writers
The scene as described by a French 'headlands, lying near together and ach.
of the sixteenth and seven which should reduce their waist meas
ishable
by
imprisonment.
In
a
few
and Is an Irritant as well as a
man who visited the Island was Inter commonly undivided on a map of mod sicum”
teenth centuriee were full of Its praises, ures to thirteen Inches.
American
churches
special
desks
are
stomachic.
If
a
person
afflicted
with
esting and picturesque In the extreme, erate scale, are locally designated cholera morbus takes thirty drops of available for reporters. They are. In dnd there was hardly an ailment of
This corset was called a “corps” and
the effect being Immensely heightened Cape Point. It was here that Bartholo- the tincture of capsicum In water the any case, treated with the utmost cour mind or body for which sage waa not was stiffened In every possible man
I
mew
Diaz
Arst
encountered
In
full
by the appearance of the natives,
entire alimentary tract will immedi tesy by the ushers and provided with pronounced a cure or an alleviation. ner. In this the body was pinched
whose costume consists of a short force the prevalent southeasterly gales ately be congested, which should prove seats Immediately below the pulpit. Thence spmng the idea that os it was and forced, while over the "corps” was
tunic of seaweed or leaves. Their hair and denounced the rugged, threaten that red pepper Is not a laxative. And On a rare occasion In a crowded thus generally wholesome and recom clasped a perfectly Atting corset cover,
Is powdered with chalk, while the war ing, threefold promontory under the this looks like a contradiction.—New church a reporter has been allowed to mended by the faculty the housewife) constructed of thin plates of stMl,
riors are distinguished by the hair be sounding appellation of the Cape Of York Press.
seat himself on the pulpit steps, and might prudently admit a dried winter fashioned In two pieces and opening
ing powdered red. Wreaths of garde Storms, to be afterward rechrlstened
on one extraordinary occasion It la re supply to her storeroom. And so this on a binge.
nias or red hibiscus are worn on their by. pious, tiustful hearts the Cape of
corded that a stenographer was con "sovereign herb” gradually found Its
This instrument of torture lasted un
Good Hope. The Cope of Storms, the
THE SMOKER'S PARADISE.
way Into the kitchen, of which It has til the early part of the seventeenth
heads, also round their necks.
cealed within the pulpit Itself.
Cape of Good Hope, Cape Farewelll Is
ever since remained an Indispensable century, when more pliable materials
A Contlnaal Vae of Tobacco la the
there notliing In a name?
adjunct; not that It at once lost all Its were adopted.
Rale
In
Holland^
RABBITS AS FOOD.
AN EXPERT ON LYING.
medical attributes. “He that would Hve
Beautifully quilted satin bodices re
Holland Is the smoker’s paradise.
for aye most eat sage In May” ruiu the
TOBACCO
HEART.
Me 'Waa Allowed to Teatlfy In Coart
Not only Is the climate one which al Be Sure They Are ToanK end Then proverb. But the cooka soon began to placed Catherine’s Invention.
and 'Won the Cnae,
Cook Them 'With Onions.
'The next chsinge In tbe corset’s his
The XVay Smoklns; Acts Upon and In.. most compels Indulgence In tobacco,
take broader views. They pronounced tory took place In the early part of
Conies,
the
parent
rabbits,
were
long
A Kansas City lawyer tells of the
but
the
fragrant
leaf
may
be
bad
In
Jurea the System.
sage to be equally savory and salu
use of expert t^tlmony on lying. He
^ consider^ as Indigestible, provocative tary all the year around and of special the eighteenth century, when leather
Are you “learning to smoke,” boys? abundance and at small cost. .
stiffened with whalebone came Into
of
melancholy—a
black
meat,
breeding
says;
The humidity of the climate leads
Learning by heart—“tobacco heart?”
and peculiar value at the season of Mi nse.
“I was prosecuting attorney for Fin Read what a doctor says In the Med naturally to continual smoking, and so nightmares—but young rabbits have chaelmas.
Since then It has gone on steadUy
ney county In 1881, and had a fellow ical Summary and then enjoy your common Is the habit that Instead of long been approved by thoughtful eat But this Is advancing matters. Even
UP before Squire N. O. Jones on the smoke—If you can:
measuring distances by miles It is cus ers. They were once eaten very young, the best of things eatable have bad to Improving until today for every type of
woman there la a specially odiqrtnfl
charge of horse stealing. He hired
In smoking tobacco we take In car tomary for the boatmen to declare a and Topsell protested quaintly against overcome prejudice and slowly make corset—New
York American.
the practice of cutting them out of the
Alike Sutton to defend him, and 'when bonic oxide, several ammonias and a place to be so many pipes distant.
their way, and In the case of mere con
On entering the bouse of a friend a mother: “I trust there Is no man comitants some help from the encour
the case was called I proved beyond very poisonous oil containing nicotine.
r APACHE SHREWDNESS.
question by a witness who witnessed The ammonias and nicotine are the dgar Is offered you, the host secs that among Christians so Inhumanely glut aging band of fashion, has generally
tonous
as
once
to
devise
or
approve
tho
the theft that we had the right mhn. substances which by acting In numer you are kept well supplied during your
l>een necessary. The rather nauseous ne Indlaa’a Bait Waa Good, bat tb«
After the prosecution had rested Sut- ous directions are so Injurious to the visit, and a fresh cigar upon leaving Is sweetness of so foul a dish.” Tame brew known as sage tea was so com
White Baa Dida’t "Bite.”
-ton Introduced ‘Buffalo’ Jones as a system. The ammonias act on the as necessary as a bat. Old friends are conies ore not so good as the wild mon a domestic medicine to our fore
With the Apaches a really brave
ones,
for
every
cre/iture
doth
partake
witness and gravely informed the court blood, making It alkaline and Auid, not permitted to depart until their
fathers that they could not at once ac man does not stand as high In public
-that he intended to prove by him that thereby Impairing Its nutritive prop cases have been reAlled, and tjie neces In taste of the air wherein he Uveth, cept the herb In the character of a' estimation as does a clever thief. Hla
aii(l
the
air
of
the
rabbit
warren
Is
not
sity
for
this
becomes
apparent
when
It
my 'Witness bad lied. ‘Buffalo’ took erty.
savory adjunct But ^e live and leam,i chief excellence, from an Apache stand
tiie stand and jrwore that, while be bad
The stomach Is debilitated and dys Is known that a smoker usually lights favorable.
the merits of sage as a modlAer ot point lies In bis ability to outwit tbe
The hare was praised extravagantly and
never seen or heard of the witness be pepsia Induced. The Innervation of his fresh cigar from the stump of the
certain rich viands began to be ac ■white man, says Mr. Cremony, the au
by
Horace
and
Martial,
and
Aplclus
fore and knew nothing at all about the the heart Is disturbed. Its action Is previous one, keeping one in bis mouth
It seemed to have a kind thor of “Life Among the Apaches.”
gave many recipes for dressing It, but knowledged.
crime committed, he had had a great weak, Irregmlar and Intermittent, and continually.
I was sitting, says Mr. Oremony, la
of
natural
affinity
'with roast pork,
Pipe smokers kre equally devoted to the rabbit was not much esteemed goose and duck and presently bec'kme front of my tent writing a letter, when
•deal of experience •with men and could faintness and vertigo are the conse
among
the
Greeks
and
Romans.
To
their habit, taking their pipe to bed
tell pretty certain when they were quences.
the constant attendant of these dishes. a young Apache came up and as^td
lying. Then he proceeded to tell how
Owing to the disturbances in the with them. and only laying It down day there are many ways of cooking Early In the eighteenth century an ac what I was doing. I replied I was talk-'
men acted when they were lying, and bk>od and heqrt the process of nutri when they become sleepy. Should they the latter—brown or white fricassee, knowledged authority laid It down that ing to my friend In Washington.
i
gave the expert opinion that my wit tion Is slow, and in the young serious awake during the night they Indulge in young rabbit In curl papers, croquettes, “as to geese and ducks, cooks should
“How
can
you
talk
^
your
friend
so
ness had sworn to lies from the word ly affected tissue Is paralyzed and vi a short smoke before going to sleep AUets, gelatin, gratln, rabbit pie, pud stuff them with some sage shred Ane far away?”
again, and they always light their pipes ding, soup, scallops, mince of rabbit and a little pepper and salt and tfaej
go. I protested against such perform sion Is Impaired.
“When an Apache wishes to talk of
ances, but Sutton made the Judge beTobacco Is essentially a functional before getting out of bed In the morn au fumet, rabbits a la venltlenne, white same with a suckling pig.”—Londoh; speed to a distant friend,” I answered,
glbelots, turban of Allets, kickshaws OlotM.
Aeve he bad as much right to Intro rather than an organic poison. It mod- ing.—New York Herald.
*ffie sen^ him a picture of a bird; If ho
•with Italian sance, and, best of allduce an expert on liars as be would lAes the special energies and not the
taika
of something sweet he sends a
how the savor arises as wo •write I—
have to Introduce an expert on medi structure. Tobacco is eliminated by
Omr Ooldea "Cold WavM."
MONDAY AS WASH DAY.
of a Aower. Instead of pictures
rabbits and onions. But the rabbits We Americans are always talXlnf. picture
cine or any other science, and the re- the kidneys and very rapidly; conse
the
white
man has these little signs
must
be
young—those
whom
the
gods
«ult was the thief was dismissed from quently the bad effects quickly disap It May Be a Leisaey to Be From the
about our mountains of gold and coal] which all understand.”
Mayflower Pllarrima.
love eat them young.—Boston Herald. and Iron, of our fat Aelds of corn and’
custody.”
pear under proper treatment if, how
The Indian took up the letter and
Did you wonder how It came about
ever, the habit Is given up.
wheat, but few of us ever roallse that' scrutinized it carefully.
that In pur country all families think A DOG IS ALWAYS HONEST. we have In our climate a great advan
A VAST STONY WRECK.
”1 do not believe yon,” be said. "Yon
they must do their washing on Mon
tage over all other nations. In the try to make a fool of me. These Uttls
Japaneae PolKeneaa,
Bu Cua’t Growl and Wag: His TViil at cold wave which In summer and 'win signs are all alike.”
Tbe North Cape, In Norway, la Almost
A Russian soldier left behind bla day?
the TForld’a Bad.
the Siune Time.
The MayAower drifted Into Massa
ter so often sweeps across the landj
brothers In arms. He slowly rose up
“I will give you proof. I will write oa
The North cape, Norway, Is not quite and faced his captors. They smiled chusetts bay and lay at anchor outside
“There Is one peculiar thing about and sends the thermometer tumbllngi this little piece of paper that tbe sutler
the most northerly land In Europe, but amiably, and, reassured, he pulled off In a little sheltered cove. The fathers dogs,” remarked a well known local 80 degrees In almost as many mlnutsdl is to give you some tobacco. Go take It
It is far enough north, a dismal black his cap' and commenced to fan himself bad gone ashore to see If there was a fancier and huntsman, and that Is you •we have a constant, a never diminish to the store and see If I do not speak)
point Jutting opt Into the sea nearly with It. Now, It Is a common custom place suitable for landing. The morn never saw one pant and wag bis tall ing asset of priceless value. ’The wave, the truth.”
a thousand feet high. Leading to the for a Japanese soldier to carry about ing was Monday, and It seemed that at the same time. A dog Is not capa acts as a tonic; but, unlike any tonloi
Tbe Indian snatclied the paper and
top Is a rough path not difficult to as •^th him In the hot weather a small the old fashioned desire to tidy up ble of a double emotion. He can’t made by man. It carries no reaction. was off. A few minutes later I sswi
cend unless It be wet and slippery. ^n. On this occasion a fan was forth ime over the hearts of the good bouse- growl and wag his tall at the same No other land has cold waves like ours,' him slowly coming toward me, a piece
From the top to the edge of the cliff coming and handed to the Russian, but eeplng women of the little band.
time, for It Is Impossible for him to To the cold dry air of this periodic of tobacco In bis hand and a look of be
Is a half mile (!>r more of bard walking be refused to take It, preferring to use
The women were rowed to shore, and be mad at one end and glad at the cold wave, which brings extraordinary, wilderment on hls face. Suddenly hls
over stones or through mire.
changes of temperatpre, we owe mnch expression changed to satisfaction, and
his cap. Still, with an amiable smile In the cold, salty water of the bay this other.
At last we come to the edge of the on his face, one of the Japanese again Monday In November, 1620, the Arst
“If a dog is glad to see bis master of the keen alert mind, the Incessant, be hurried forward.
cliff. The sun, though It Is nearly 12 proffered him the rejected fan, at the ladles In America washed and scrubbed be will bark and wag bis tail. If be unremitting energy of our American
“Did you get tbe tobacco?” I asked.
o’clock, has almost reached the lowest same ‘time covering him with a re In the good English fashion too. Fires wants to get Into the bouse be will race.—Century.
"Yes, but I do not believe yon. Yoa
edge of bis dally path, but is still far volver. The captive toOk the gift with were built, water heated and’ clothes paw at the door, whine and wag his
and he bad an understanding before se
above the shimmering sea. You stand out further reluctance.—From Brindle’s spread out on the trees and snow. tail, but they are all symptoms of one
Nanaea and Bee Skia.
that you might deceive me. Now If yoa
on that lonely point feeling, except for “With Russians and Japanese.”
When all was Anlsbed to the satisfac and the same emotion. But If bla mas In cases of violent nausea when all will write some more of those little
the presrace of those around you, that
tion of the women they slgd^ed with ter opens the door" he will cease to other remedies have’failed the skin of signs on paper telling tbe sutler to give
you are (^Ite out of the world In which
pleasure and said, “Cleanliness Is akin show anxiety Immediately by whining a perfectly fresh egg is an almost Im me much more tobacco and If ha does
t The Larkapar.
you have hitherto spent your life. You
and will show pleasure only by the mediate relief. If the Arst skin does then I will believe you."
Great vigilance has to be exercised to godliness.”
stand without on a rock pelted by ev by the antiquarian painter. This was
Do you know this Is history? Yes, It wagging of bis tall.
not have the desired effect two more
But the Indian’s ruse failed. I did
ery storm of wind and snow. Attacked demonstrated by Sir Laurence Alma- Is, though not as dry as history some
'Tn order to get a man’s temper one will cause a cessation without fall. not
“rise” to the occasion.
by the Aery summer sun and pitiless Tadema’s picture* “The Finding of times Is. Anything Is history that mnst watch his eyes, but for a dog's This bos been tried successfully In
winter frost, no wonder that neither Moses.” Looking at the picture, a well shows the spirit of the times, and this you have to watch bis tall. The dog Is eases of cholera under the eye of a pbyWalnatfl and Bntt«rnnt««
tree nor shrub nor scarce a Aower can known botanist examined with admira wash day In America showed the spirit likewise Incapable of deceit, and hence dan who acknowledged be had tried
The
city boy on a visit to tbe country
exist. Among the m6st solemn places tion the painting of the lifelike lark of the Arst arrivals.—Boston Globe.
be Is nothing of a politician. He de every known remedy . In the pharmaco Is often puzzled In trying to dlstlngnlsb
«n the globe It must be reckoned the spurs
no
one,
not
even
bis
master.
If
ceives
poeia. The egg skin Is said to form a black walnuts and butternuts In tbe
form the foreground, and
world’s end, a vast stony wreck pro then, which
•Well Guarded Girl*.
he Is overjoyed every emotion Is In new coating temporarily for the stom green state. The leaves are almost
turning
toward
the
artlat
and
jecting above the wide waste of wa congratulating him on the successful
In New Guinea parents send their dicative of that fact, and bis whole ach. The skin of an egg Is the part that alike, being compound and having S'
ters.—Albert L. Bolls In Booklovers rendering, pointed out that larkspurs daughter^ to bed In a little house at makeup gives ample testimony to It clings tightly to the Inside of the shell. variable
number of leaAets arranged on
Hagazlne.
were of a comparatively recent growth. the top of a tree every night, and when If be Is displeased or imgered It is the It can be given with milk or water and j a long stem. Tbe bnttemot stem has
should be rolled up Into as small a dose ' from nine to seventeen leaAets, and the
The painter laughed as be replied, “So the girls have gone up the ladder Is same way.”—Houston Post
The Teorkarcblef.
as possible.
I thought, until dried specimens of removed, so that there is no coming
black walnut from Afteen to twentyA lk>iH>le PreaeBtatioB.
In some parts of the Tyrol a beautl- them were discovered In some of the down till the parents allow It. Elope
three. Tbe teeth on tbe latter are larger
Jolm Kendrick Bangs once ran across
fnl though curious custom prevails. recently explored royal tombs of ments under these circumstances must
liOBdoa PlarbOBaea.
and sharper than those on the butternut
When a girl Is going to be married and Egypt”
be difficult, and parents no doubt sleep a gift copy of one of his books In a
In the London playhouses there Is an and lack the fussy stem, but tbe real
Just before she leaves for the church
the sounder for knowing that their secondhand bookshop, still having this air of comfort and quiet luxury not distinguishing feature Is the odor. Hav
Iter mother gives her a handkerchief,
girls are unable to take their walks Inscription on the Ay leaf: “To hls always evident In our own theaters. ing once smelled tbe crushed leaves of
Flahr*
which la called a tearkerchief. It Is
Mother (reproachfully, to her small abroad until their elders see At for friend, J. G., with the regards and the TIm aodltorinms an nsnally very a butternut and a black walnut, a per
esteem of J. K. Bangs, July, 1890." small, but {be seats and aisles an
made of newly spun and unused linen, so^)—Jamie, where have you been all them to do so.—London Lady.
Mr. Bangs bought the copy and sent It spacious, and the furnishings and dec- son can never fall to know them thereand with It the girl dries the natural afternoon?
tears she sheds on leaving home. The
to hls friend again with a second In oratlona suggest a dnwlng room nth- after.-8t Nicholas.
Thu Muatlu of Charity.
Jamie (uneasily)—At Sunday school,
tearkerchief is never used after the mamma.
The lady 'was making some remarks scription beneath, “This book, bought er than a place of public amusement
Hla Owa geU.
marriage day, but is folded up and
Mother—Then bow Is It you are 'wet about the kind of clothing some other In a secondhand booksl^p. Is re-pre Ttie atmoepben Is further accentuated
There
Is
a
time In every man’s edu
placed In the linen closet, where It re and smell so of Ash?
sented to J. Q. with renewed and re* by the evening clothes of tbe men, cation when be arrives at tbe oouvloladles at church had on.
mains till Its owner's death, when It Is
Iterated
regards
and
esteem
by
J.
K.
"The Anest garment a woman can
isrhlcb an eompulsory.—flan Frandaco tlon that envy la Ignonnee; ttist Imi
Jamie (In desperation)—Well, yon
tnken from Its place and spread over see, I’Ve been studying about 'Jonah wear,” said her husband, "la the man Bangs, December, 1889.”
Argonant
tation Is suicide; that he must take
tier dead face.
and the whale, and—welt—I gueos It tle of ebaitty.”
himself for bettor, tor worse, as Ms
The
"Yes,” she snapped, "and It la about
came off on my clotbsa.—Hoipsr'a
that, thotwh the wide nnl"Wliat makes you think yoo have An UngUsb flootsmparasy tsUs a sto portfam;
Knirfr Towr Owa Xtn4L
the only dress, Judging by the fuss
Weakly.
me
Is
full of good, no kscnsl of
great majority of people need
they make over the bUlk ^t some great buslneaa abUtty?” laughed the ry of an nnoBual sadilbttlon of tots- nburlahlng com can come to him hoi
snccessful
bostoess
man.
*nviiy,
yoo'vs
“*®*ng up all the time. They want to
iMk •< r—eopttoP.
Ihooght by an Irtahmsn, At a certain through hls totl bsstowed on that pM
husbands want their wItm to wear."—
never made a doUarr
"Dat dog o’ mine,” said Broatos Mew York Telegram.
laatairo tiMPa was a Uttls dlstorttonosi, ct ground which Is gtrun to hhn to ttU.
“• resssuied. Tbey^ not know tbelf
OTO minds. They Vie not sure of nnkly, "keep# on a-tryln’ to wtng)
"But you forget, dear,” r^iUed hla and the loetwaifa b«|d waa brokon. *Tti —Mmerson.
energetic wife, “that I made your— Isn't moel)," bg said; "It would bg allj
uwmselves. The leedst, the man who •v’y four fooM critter dat cornea down
Oaaou.
^
' ' if we only had a bit of stkldnfl
^ mlo otboie, most be^ostw of
Prosecutor (examining talesmen)— Detroit Free ipirseo.
Aheelaietr
tms art Bneouragament la to many
__muit b* a dgMar."
Here you ever known the prleoner or
Ita»-I don't see why Mias Mnglayt
PUirtBB
lagtBB.
."Bom’s a bN; air," oald a mosoolar rtMuld want to marry him with an bsir
2>an what flattory la to oome 'womsiw^ . "No^ sub. He alif do Agbter, twk ba his counsel? Taleemon—Yae.. Hla coun
Mamma—Playing Indian la ao rough. ipaetator. "I always puts oomg la ay' moQgy. Dick—I gaass she had to. I
tmeosoo.
doD* seem able to nco^niie de fAek.**— sel gave me some advice ooce in a lawWakfalngton Star.
pnilt Prosecutor—Yon are excused. You Why arp yoo crying? EMve they been poekat ogln tba flatjiafday night* ^ dooH believe bend hoeg taken bar withBow Be AveOaeg It.
would dTldently sympathise -with the dealptnF you again? Spotted Panther,
got It-PhUadslphta
shae Winia—No, mamma. We ba've
*®«»a you ever been hlaoed off the
The Ommaeamum
prisoner.—Life.
ni* riM*
been emoklng the pipe of peebex—
asked the girt who woe thrUlIt IS a Dotlgsablg fast that aU oonfart"Wotwttbatandlng what you ggy about
--------------------- T
The Best Wur.
Stray Btortee.
having mat a seal actor.
Sfluulehudt
jboflooa to tbg 'kooaelaoog tood'
ErafUe,” sold Goodort, *110 aaoms to
.11 1 take a Uttle of tha
JyK no," hd lepltod. "When I'm off be a loyal follow. He appeon to hoop
Miss Kntter—Have a glass of watar,
mads ananyaoNBly. Can It be that the sods of your hair oil, air? Customet^
Be
Saw
It.
'^*tege 1 Otways try to bs among la with bis frlendo,"
Mr. Bporte? Woodby Sporte (with a
aan wttb a oflaggteiMg M
Tas. I think you hod hotter take It off
"Ten, rtte'a pretty, but a poor coo"modi oa much as poaglMs.**--OhleHk>
of MY—Bootoo TkangertBt ^ •ttho ends nnisas you can gst It out of
il 'Wicked wink)—What’s that? Mias
"He ohouM be kept In wttb thony*
*««td.Ha*ald.
NpUed Grobbe. "Moot of hli frionAl Kutter—Ah, I seel They're bringing veraattooattB. She seldom says a
tha mlddlA—Mow Torte
word. I can't understand why ao
Is oa
yon op on milk.—Oleveland Leader.
an la jolL*—Fbllartelphla Ledgor.
many men propoee to her.”
R ought tbgMfOM DOt'dU
to aoy "Jia" It wlU hs e<
Ihs vary ootm of an ovU daad la that
"I can,” olgbed HaDpeclL--Ba(iitaBi amuMa aa that sotf taqig an aott^ta tt BMMt always gootliiug to
The truly sublime Is always easy and
) to yea thha to be aide t» md Wo be wunalaaa in. worthy doeds so
Phst
lMbgdc-«oMIM)i
•tways natonU.—Burke.
M tafUmoua IfMory.—BnnvaB
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EXPERT SHOOTING
Clever Exhibition by Capt. Bartlett at
the Oakland Gun Club Grounds,

i

OAKLAND.

I

Ice Cream Time

The Oakland depot is soon to nndergo extensive rejiairs, a fact which
will 1)0 appreciated by the ticket
agent, as tlie office is to be moved
from its present position to the front
of the station, where a bow-window
will be bnilt out on the platform.
Oakland Club’s New Blackbird Trap Tills will enablo the agent to tell
whether an in-oomiug train is on the
Plays Havoc with High Scores.
Maine Central or Somerset road with
out closing tlie olfloe and going out of
doors which he has heretofore been
A ROodHizod iwrty cf men interested obliged to do. Tlie freigiit depot will
in Biiootiug went to Oakland, Monday be siiiuglea and tlie buildings will
afternoon, to watch the wonderfully receive a new coat of paint.
clever feats of .marksmaushij) exfiibitPercy Getcliell of Boston is the
ed by Oapt. Goo. E. Bartlett, of Tex guest of his mother at the Oakland
as, for many years a depnty United House.
States Mar>^t)nl in Dakota. Capt,
William H. Miller, Jr., of Patter
Bartlett Rave his exhibition aided by
son, N. ,T., has been passing a few
Gilbert Wlieeler of Brniiswiok, Reuerdays at his cottage on Miller’s Island,
al agent for tlie Peters Cartridge Co.,
Great Pond.
whose ammunition was used in what
Russell Clark and family have re-1
—1.—i.
•**w**\^?*’ •* .r,'.-****.*
everybody present acknowledged to be
the most skillful display of the use of turned from a visit at their old home ;
With a package of Jell-0 Ice Cream Powder and
Jell-0 Ice Cream Powder is approved by Pure Food
iu East Wilton.
firearms they had ever seen.
The
cans
liave
arrived
for
the
corn
Commissioners
and everybody else who has ever used it. It
The promise of Booing some expert
a quart of milk, or milk and cream combined, you
work with a rifle had called out a shop and Cliaries Wheeler is hauling
received the highest award Gold Medal at St. Louis.
can make and freeze two quarts of delicious Ice
large number of people from Oakland them from the depot. The corn is
Fours kinds of Jell-O Ice Cream Powder; Chocolate,
Cream in ten minutes.
and nearby towns and Oapt. Bartlett growing fast now and it looks as
*•
Vanillaj Strawberry, and unflavored.
began his work before a crowd of two though the pack this year would be
No Cooking,
No Heating,
No Fussing,
or three tiuudrod. He started off larger than usual. The cans have al
If you haven’t a freezer, two tin palls will do.
You Need No Eggs,
No Flavoring, No Sugar.
with a 30-30 rifle, loaded witli a soft- ways been made at the shop until
Two packages for 25 cents at all grocers, or sent by mail
Dosod bullet. Mr. Whe(3lor threw into this year, when, owing to the scarci
It’s All in the Powder.—Everything but the Ice
on
receipt of 25 cents in stamps and the name of a grocer
ty
of
lielp
and
the
need
of
the
room
the air pieces of quarter-inch thick
And What a Saving! One ceiit a plate will cover the
boiler plate, two auc’. a halt indies for other purposes, it was thon^t
who does not sell it.
cost ; and the process is so simple that a child can
square. It seems almost inoredible bdst to have them made elsewhere.
Instructive Illustrated Recipe Book mailed free upon
prepare
it.
that a soft-nosed bullet should pene
William Getchell and sister, Mrs.
request.
trato snoh a target but tlio bullets Mary Thomas, have. gone on a two
The Ice Cream you Bay may be pare aad it may not.
from Capt. Bartlett’s rifle did tlie weeks’ vacation during which they
If you make your own, you know that its purity is above
GENESEE PURE FOOD CO., LEROY, N. Y.
trick over and over again. The work will visit relatives in Oarmel and
suspicion.
*
of the ammunition was also shovyu in Pittsfield.
siiattering pieces of brick tiirown into
The marriage intentions of James
the air.
Moone3' and Nellie Ludden have been
V/iih a 33-oalibre rifle Oapt. Bart filed with tlie town clerk.
lett i-oxt aid a lot of fancy shooting,
Miss Edna Ellis has returned from their daughter, Mrs. M. L. Damou. gard to paying for it, it did not take Thrnsday night. It was a very suc
using a mirror to do tlie sighting
a two weeks’ visit with Hbr sister,
Miss Elizabeth Shoppy has gone to long to aeoide the matter, and make cessful affair.
witii and huldiug his rifle in all sorts
Mrs. Horace Nason, at Bridgewater, lier home iu Oherryfield to enjoy a all arrangements.. It was voted to al
Miss Amelia Ames, who sprained
of positions.
Mass.
low the selectmen to raise ^,00() to her ankle quite badly a few weeks
vacation of several weeks.
His next work was with a SS-calibre
The members of the family of the
George Leavitt passed Sunday with add to the $1,009 which had already ago, is recovering nicely from the
rifle with wliioh ho fired 300 shots
been raised, and to purchase the lot effects of the aooident, although she
late
A.
B.
Baohelder
held
a
reunion
his
parents in Bath.
witii ut cleaning tlie gun, to illustrate
at the corner of High and Elm street, is not yet able to step on her foot.
at
Albert
Baohelder’s
oottage
on
Lake
Dr. T. E. Hardy’s parents, of Farm
the cleanly qualities of the powder
Dr. Bennett and wife arrived iu upon whioli are situated the houses of
The doctor thinks it will be about ington,reached here Thursday noou to
used. When he had finished, tlie rifle Messalonskee Thursday. Those pres towu Saturday night, ooming from
the late Major Ohanning, the houi e two weesB before si/e is able to walk. stay a few doi-s.
barrel was liot from the rapid firing ent were Abram Baohelder and wife, their home lu Bostau in their auto.
uwued by the Totmau heirs and the
Mrs.
Olara
Baohelder
Bickford
and
Charles Ware and Miss Margaret
but it was as clean as if only one shot
Tliey are gnests of George Gonldiug. one owned by Dr. Vf. S. Miller and
J. H. Williams and wife are spend
grandson,
Earl
Shaw,
Albert
BaclielThibodeau
were united ix- marriage
had been fired. These two hundred
Fred Hallert has gone to work in ooonpied by P. A. Smith, the eleetriMonday a.m. at the Catholic obnich ing th 3ir vacation of two weeks along
shots were taken at little pieces of der and wife, Leon Baohelder and Sabattns.
oian. This will make a flue place for by Rev. Fr. Jonvin. The happy ooumle tbe coast of Pemaqiuid, Olamden and
brick thrown in the air, sm^ll metal wife of this town, George Baohelder
Oharles Frizzell of Augusta was the a schoolbouse as it will be central,- departed on the morning train for a other^piaoes vrhere the waves roll and
and
daughter,
Mrs.
Ostie
Allen
and
discs, tiny marbles, or anything that
and will iu this way accommodate honeymoon trip to Providence, R. I. mourn in their restless and ceaseless
guest of his parents over Sunday.
offered a small mark, togetiier with son of North Anson. Henry Baohel
more of the soholars.
ma-roh.
der
and
Mrs.
Elsie
Baohelder
Penney
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Freiman
and
some very fast shooting at a station
Herman H. Pratt of Taunton, Mass-,
There has always been a good deal
were
unable
to
attend.
The
day
daughter,
Hilda,
of
Boston,
are
visit
ary target that was hit with a rain of
Is visiting W. H. Hatch. Mr. Pratt
Ax. Assyrian who had been to the
ing at the home of Mrs. Freimau’s of dissatisafotiou with the location of was formerly a residenti of Falrfleld.
bullets as if ooming from a machine passed very pleasantly.
oiroue at Wateiville on alighting from
tiie
present
high
sohool
building
as
it
brother,
G.
B.
Huff.
Mrs.
Millioent
Scofield
and
son,
gnu. It must have taken years of prac
Capt. Eregar ^lett Monday for the train liad a weak- spell and lay
Ethel Fenitnam has returned from was built in the lower end-of the vil Portland to resume ooromand of the
tice to enable a man to do snoh shoot Philip, and Miss Faye Ames of Madi
down until he felt Setter. On awak
lage,
where
it
was
very
inconvenient
ing ana guns and ammunition must son were the guests Thursday of Mrs. a two weeks’ stay with relatives at lor scholars who lived in* Wie upper six-master, Addie M. Lawrenoe. His ing be was tuinus his pocket book
Lexington Flat.
have been of the right sort to enable Oony Allen.
part of the towu to attend. The next port is Pbiladelphsa. He is-ac •ontaia-iing 18.
.him to do it even at that.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Winegar have
Mrs. Atwood of Portland, who has schoolbonses have also been overflow companied by two Fairfield.boys, Guy
Before and after the rifle exhibition returned from a two weeks’ outing at been the guest of her nieoe, Mrs. ing for some time past, and* lx seemed Savage and Stanley Brown,, who are to
Some mischievous person stuck a
there were a number of events shot Narragausett. Their niece, Miss Oaio- Prank Soule, went to Skowhegan Sat that something must be done to fceep make the coasting trip with him.
aitohfork into the ooon oat owned- by
over the blackl|.d trap recently in- lyn Brown, aooompanied them and urday for a visit before returaing the scholars at home, and not dn-ve
Mrs. Gteo. Jenness, killing it. A per
stalled by the Oakland gnu club. No will visit here and at Belgraide.
home. ‘
son that would do soch a aastardly
them ont of town, as the high sohool
ALBION.
very high soores were made, all tlie
deed would steal his grandmother’s
Mrs. 8. F. Manter, Mrs. F. H. LyA pretty home wedding oocurred* at was several years ago admitted to the
shooters declaring that the targets ford and daughter. Hazel, have been 3 o’clock Monday afternoon at the list of schools eligible to fit for oel- Lena McLaughlin is at borne for her speotactes-and pawn them,
summer vacation.
thrown were some of the hardest ever passing the week at Mrs. Manter’s home of Mr. Oscar Bunker on Fair- lege. Mr. Lawrence stood ready to
C. W. Hussey of WaterviUe passed
shot at.
Wm. Miauirioe of Amesbury, Mates.,
oottage at Lakeside.
flela street, when Mrs. Bunker’s sis help ale a time when most neededi. through town Sunday.
Besides several members of tlie Wata carriage painter, accepted a job in
F. O. Taylor of Big Timber, ter, Miss Nellie Ludden, and Mr. Fairfield has always been fortunate iu
Samuel Warren is at home-to do his the mill, naan of all work for a limit
ervillegnn club there was a delega Montana, arrived in town Thursday James Mooney, were united in mar-: having just snoh eitizens.
haying.
tion present from the Auburn olnb and will pass some time at the| home riage by Rev. Fr. Mnrnane. The bride
ed time as bnsiness in his oldibome
Mrs. Robinson of Tampo^ Florida,
with "Rioh” Huuuewell at its head. of his father, John Taylor.
was becomingly gowned in light blue Mvsi Marcia Bachelder of Fdlmoath' IB vimtingber sister, Mrs. L, Welliag- is rather dall. Some 36>years ago he
Other members of tlie same olnb
lived in this village with his parents.
Mrs. Julia Preesey of Hamilton*,. N. silk with white chiffon trimmiugs Foreside is in town visiting Mrs. ton.
started to oome with an automobile
and
carried
roses.
Miss
Maggie
LndSusan
Eenriok
and
family
for
a
few
Mrs. A. E. P. Strout of Gardiner is
J., is tlie guest of bee nieoe, Mrs, W.
.hut got stalled at Wiuthrop. Capt.
At 6 o’clock Saturday morning an
den, sister of the bride, was maid-of- days.
visiting in town.
H. Wheeler.
Bartlett also took part iu the trap
earthquake
rumbling was heard by
houor, and wore light tan pongee with
Mrs.
W.
B.
Kreger,
son
Henry,
and
Elwood Taylor of Boston has been
Charles Orowell is ill at his Ivome all-over lace trimmings. James Ludshooting at whicli lie is a very consis
many of the villagers. It lasted sever
visUing relatives in this plaoe.
Mrs.
Mary
Flood
arrived
home
Tues
tent iierformer. Gilbert Wheeler, un ou the Belgrade road.
den, a brother,, acted as groomsman. day from Portland, where they liavo
A baby boy has arrived at Parker al seoouda The writer did not hear
Marion Damou of Pittsfield is at Following the ceremony a reception been guests for the past week aboard Fnllsr’s, and a girl at Charles Tay it ns we slept too sonadly. Beimg at
der whose direction Oapt. Bartlett is
making liis tour, is generally a oraok- tlie home or her graudfatlier, G. F. was held, and refrealiments were the "Addle M. Lawrence,” which lor’’s.
peaee with tlie world and all the rest
ajaok shot but he, too, found the go Allen, for a few weeks.
served. The happjr couple left last has been in Portland Harbor.
Eila and Mabel Fuller of Waterville of mankind we were not disturbed.
ing a little bit liard at the “Oakland"
spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs.
O. S. Robinson of Lowell, Mass., night for Boothbay where the houevThere recently appeared ini a morn
blaokbirds.
has leased the Bowie oottage at East mooii will be passed after which they ing paper a paragraph stating that the J. O, Goald.
A .luxury which the rioh atone en
Albana Libby and family of WaterPond, and with his wife and two will return to Oakland.
South End baseball team of. Water- villo visited relatives, Snuday, in this joy is the automobile. Through the
dangliters, who have been guests at The Misses Ida and Jess Moody have ville defeated the Fairfield local team
PERHAPS SAVED LIFE.
, coorteey of the Jealous boys the writ
tlie Oakland House the past few closed ont tiieir millinery business in at a ball game played here last Satur town.
er enjoyed a ride to Watervilc and re
Mrs. Parmeiiter and dangliters Nel
weeks, will pass the remainder of the towu and gone to Belfast where tney day by the score of 11 to 4. Now this
turn Friday forenoon. But for kick
lie
and
Lena
retained
Saturday
from
Curious Comoidence in Connection With summer tliere.
will open a store this fall.
is a mistake, as the South. End ball a visit to relatives iu Portland and ing np a dust there is nothing can
an Accident at North Belgrade.
eaual th«m except it be a Nevada
Tlie tnueral services of Martha Bart
Miss Berdena Lord has gone to Bel -team did not play with the local teeun Windham.
whirlwind.
The eight-year-old son of Maine lett, wife of J. W.' Greeley, wliose grade for a visit with relatives.
Mr.
Tarbell
and
family
of
Fitohlast Saturday, but played with the
Central Station Agent Daggett at death occurred Tlinrsday eveuing af
team from the woolen mill here. The burg. Mass., are the guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Oiiarles Miller andand Mra John Taylor.
North Belgrade wliile playing with a ter a long and iiaiuful illness, were
Thomas Piper was injured more
Fairfield local teamplayed with this
sou of Peekskill, N. Y.. are guests at
A slight earthquake shook was felt severely than given in last week’s
companion Monday was severely out lield at 3 o’clock Saturday p.m. at her
same woolen mill team ou Memorial
here early Saturday morning.
on the liand. The two boys wore at late liome on Water street, Rev. J. the home of Morrison Libby.
Day, and wou by the score of 13 to 3.
Mail by ooming iu contact with the’
Mrs. O. E. Meader, who has been Fairfield team ^Jnly 4th. The injury
Mre. Engene Gibson Everitt of Ala The Fairfield managemeui of the local
doel'Riolmrdson’s nearly half a mile B. Lapham offioiatiug. Mrs. Greeley,
from the railway station when the wlio was 77 years of ago. vyas born in bama is in town for a month’s outing. team naturally feel sorry to have sick, is improving.
sustained unfits fain^ for work. He
Mrs. Hannah Trask, who has been walks with the aid of a cane and it
accident occurred. Tlie Daggett boy’s Mt. Vernon, where in early life she
snob
a
false
report
as
tbia
appear,
as,
Emma Foster has returned from
companion was playing with an axe was married to Mr. 3reeley. Later Meohauio Falls and has secured em in fact, they have played five games verv ill, is reported slightly better.
will be some time before he recovers.
Mrs. Roberts of Waterville was the He was nnoonsoions for a long time
and swung it in some way so as to they moved to Belgrade, coming to ployment at tb* Oakland Honse.
this year, and have not yet been de
gnest of Mr. and Mrs. John Hussey,
bring the sharp edge across tlie baok Oakland about 30 years ago. For
feated.
after being picked np.
Sunday.
<
of the hand, of his playmate. It out many years she has been .an aotive
The E. P. Pratt ReUef Corps of
A few of the farmers have their
olear aoross the hand to an alarming member of the Metbodiat ohuroh, and
this town entertained the Billings’ hay crop harvested but the majority
We venture the prediction that be
depth. Otlier boys in the vicinity was a woman well loved in the oomBelief Corps of Clintao at a piouio are but making a good beginning. fore the snmmer is over some of our
were summoned and stopping the mnmty. Besides a husband, she is
dinner at Island Park, Wednesday Crops are looking fine.
moneyed men will part with a part
flow of blood as well as they oonld survived by a eon, Horace W. Greeley
Mrs. Baoklifle and daughter Wini of their surplus cash by investing it
noon. 'There were about fifteen pres
they managed to get the sufferer to of tills town, four dangliters, Mrs.
ent from Clinton. Tables were ar fred have picked and sold onltivated in automobiles. One faipily in town
strawberries to tbe amount of |33|
the station to his father.
Evelyn Falrbrotber, who is travelling
ranged in the pine grove to accommo from a small patch.
has been using a borrowed one for a
Jnst at that moment, the train from in Europe, Miss Susie of Pawtucket,
date the ladies and a fine spread was
week or two, perhaps preparatory to
Chester D. Ryder,who recently died
FAIRFIELD’S BOHOOLHUUSE.
Portland palled in and from it alight R. I., Mre. Mary Foster and Miss
had. Delioious ooffee was served by from prostration by heat, at his home purobaaing one. They think nothing
ed a man and bis wife, who had oome Nora Greeley of Oakland and ^four
the ladies of tbe looal corps, and the in Lowell, Mass., was a former resi of taking a spin to Camden and return
Lot for New High School Building Is
for a visit in the neighborhood. It graud-obildren.
dent of this town, a brother of Geo. from daylight till dark besides lonngoooasion was muoh enjoyed by all.
happened strangely enough .that both
Ryder of So. Albion.
At Last Selected.
ing several bonrs by that sea girt
Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Waldron of Port
Mrs. A. B. Page and daughter,
were physicians and, taking in the
A large swarm of Italian bees set ooaat
A speoial town meeting was held Camilla, went to Freeport, Wednes
land are the gnests of Mrs. Waldron’s
sitnation, in a moment they bad their
tled ou a tree near Rosooe Blake's,
father, W. E, Pride, at the Oakland Tuesday forenoon at the Fairfield day, where they will spend some time one day last week, and were given a
instruments ont and were working
Opera house to deolde the matter of' at tbelr oottage.
House.
hive. They were seen by Olarenoe
TOURISTS AND WHISKEY.
over the boy, who had beooms weak
pnrohasing a lot for the new high
JBlake who chased them, making a
Dr.
F.
J.
Bobinson
la
having
his
Miss
Eva
Field
of
Boston
is
in
town
from loss of blood. In a little while,
sohool building, which Hon. E. J. house on lower Main street newly noise and they at ouoe settled on a
With the state fall of summer visit
they bad the wound oared for and called here by the serious illness of Lawreuoe offered to give the town if
tree. This same yonng man oaptured ors from Eittery Point to Qnoddy
painted.
*
\
several
black
foxes
a
few
years
ago.
her
sister.
properly dressed, and Mr. Daggett
Head, with the travel heavier than it
a suitable lot was seonred. The meet
Albion Grange met Friday night has ever been in any preceding snmwas thanking his lucky star for their
Miss Annie Orozier of Skowhegan ing was oalled to order by Deputy
The Loyal Temperanoe Legion held
mer, and tbe evidence before onr eyes
is visiting her aunt, Mra Elizabeth Town clerk Miss Maud MoFadden, a lawn party at the borne of Miss with 315 members. Lillian Drake and that
opportune arrival.
tourists do not oome to Maine for
Mrs. 8. B.. Stratton read, Chester
O’Neil, for a few days. •
and W. J, Bradbury was chosen mod Clara Hatch on Thursday evening, Woods gave a oornet solo and Joe Qil- tbe whiskey they can obtain, the re
when a very enjoyable time was map instrumental musio, as the even vival of tbe question of tbe effect of
Mrs. M. F. Morrill went to Madi erator.
Bnilds up the system j puts pure,
the enforoement of the laws upon the
passed.
There was a good attendance. ing’s program.
rich blood in the veins; makes men son, Friday, for a visit with friends.
As the only business of the meeting
summer business is evidence, that the
and women strong and healthy. Bur
Eureka
Lodge
of
Crangemen
gave
a
Mr. and Mrs. Q. F. Allen have was to make the decision about the
Speoial bargains in olothlng at silly season has arrived in some news*
dock Blood Bitters. At any drug
gone to Pittsfield for a visit with lot and see what oonid be done in re strawberry festival at their ball Heald’a, 108 Main street, Watervfi le. paper ofiSoes,—Portland Express.
ttore.

OU CAN MAKE THE MOST DELICIOUS
ICE CRKVM IN TEN MINUTES WITH

MANY SHOOTERS PRESENT.

m

i North Vassalboro News.
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